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Minette McKenna, a six-year breast cancer survivor, left; Barbra Waters, representative
from the Susan. G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation's North Jersey affiliate In Summit
and 14-year survivor; Dr. John Slegal, a Jonathan Dayton High School graduate; Alice
Weinstein of the Springfield Chapter of Hadassah and Joanne Perslng, registered
nurse, Saint Barnabas Medical Center prepare a presentation about breast and testicu-
lar cancer In Springfield Tuesday.

Dayton girls learn to 'Check it Out'
*We have lived more in the last
six years than most people do in
a lifetime.'

— Minette McKenna

By Pamela Isaacson
Manning Editor

"The only tool you have Is early detection," said Molla
Relsbaum, a 22-year breast cancer jurvivor.

This was the message presented to junior and senior
women at Jonathan Dayton High School Tuesday mom-
ing. The program, organized by Alice Weltiiteio and the
Springfield Chapter of Hadassah, served as an instructional
tool to increase younger girls' awareness about breast-
cancer.

"Habits, good and bad, are started when they're young,"
Reisbaum said. "We want self-examinatiori to be a habit
started for the rest of their lives,"

The students heard testimony from Minette McKenna,
40, a Verona resident who was diagnosed with breast
cancer m years ago. McKenna said her husband discov-
ered * "pea-size" lump in her left breast one morning, two
days after McKenna had visited her doctor and received a
breast exam. "It is so small but causes so much damage,"
she'inid. "The key Is to know your body."

A trip back to the doctor led to a mammogram, a low-
iostx--ray ottbeJiSMt thatesJLfind changes toojmall jo_
be felt by trained examiners.

"Something inside of me said, i don't want this in my
body,'" McKenna said. So she went to have what she
believed was a harmless cyst removed through a draining
process,

When no fluid appeared in the needle, McKenna said
she knew the lump was a tumor. Pathologist* later con-
firmed it as breast cancer. "My decision was to have com-
plete removal of my left breast," she said.

"It was very difficult to lose what helps define me as a
woman," said McKenna, who had children agef 4 ,6 and 9
at the time. "I would do it again in a flash if it meant saving
my life, but it was a loss."

treated, McKenna said the cancer's reappearance shifted
her into a category of chronic Illness

'Today is what counts/ McKenna said "We have lived
more in the last six yearjf bun most people do in a lifetime
That's been a precious pftrtj^j. J

rf^jlhe Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, empha^ed setf-eBfriilnaUon as the main
tool for early
instruct teens on how|

Girls were encoun

a video made to

mar breasts once (
month, seven to 10 days afttfclheir period begins, as this is
die time when the breasts are least tender

Risks include a family history of breast cancer, self-
history of any form of cancel, girls who began menstrual-
ing before age U or after age 15 and older women who

She also told the students that smoking, drinjang alcohol
and eating foods with high fat content are contributing fac-
tors to all forms of cancer.

Tlie "Check it Out" program began for high schoolers in
Texas. This is the first year the program was implemented
in Springfield: At the same time as the girls, high school
boys heard from Dr. John D. Stegal, adult and pediatric
urology, about testkular cancer. Siegal is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.

"It is important as an educational program for young
boys and girls to know what's going on. In today's world,
it is something people need to know about," Weinstein
ca l l "Wt can't put our rrf1? i n th* «""* «»ymnw~".

ByJoeLugara
_ _ _ Staff Writer

Springfield is still in aStateor Emergency as a result ot
Tropical Storm Floyd, according to John Cottage, coordi-
nator of the Office of Emergency Management.

Hie storm hit the township especially hard Sept 16. The
Rahway River tributary intersecting Caldwell Place and
Mountain Avenue and the stream running along Mountain
Avenue both overflowed, causing disastrous flooding in
and around Town Hall.

Residents in many areas suffered high water levels in
their basements. According to Township Administrator
Richard Sheola, the Springfield Fire Department pumped
water out of 158 basements.

Hie municipal building, by offical measurement,
ived 7 feet, 6 inches of water in its basement The

itcr line was determined by the height of the dirt cover-
the sheetrock walls. Telephone wiring systems, along

r, were completely submerged. Much of the
r, which contained sewage, created a strong ooor.

Cottage said the sbeetrock has been removed down to
the studs and a professional cleaning service has been
working on die area since Saturday. Sheola added that the
studs themselves, as well as the cinderblocks, are both still
wet, with the studs most likely necessitating replacement.

According to Cottage, a meeting with Bell Atlantic was
held Wednesday to discuss the possibility of moving all the
phone wiring out of the basement and up to the second
floor.

"Some Town Hall phones are working now," Cottage
said. "But I think it'll be another week before everything's
back to normal with them."

At Tuesday night's Township Committee meeting,
Sheola was quick to point out that the town is still not fully
operational. "If you do call in, please be patient We're
here and we're able to get some incoming calls, but the
voice mail is still down."

Cottage's Emergency. Management team rushed to
move the Police Department to the Sarah Bailey Civic
Center the day of the storm. Emergency Management itself
has its permanent home at Sarah Bailey. Both factions are
currently sharing the facility. Cottage said the State of

Emergency will not be lifted until the I Is
up and running in its usual locatia

Cottage addtd thai the police are a lr~
9-1-1 system back on Wednesday, and that tneir radio
communications are back to normal, "although their com-
puters are still inaccessible."

During Tropical Storm Floyd, and for the weekend that
followed, Springfield had "24 auxiliary police on duty
around the clock," according to Cottage. Emergency Man-
agement also opened a shelter at Jonathan Dayton High
School for people who were stranded by the flood waters.

Wally Schultz, a lieutenant In Springfield's Auxilary
Police, had nothing but praise for the township's various
emergency services. ^

"There are a lot of volunteers working for the services in
this town," Schultz said. "Except for John Cottage and
Scott Seldel, who really can't earn enough for alt that they
do, these are all volunteers. Pint Aid, the toad department
— we hod cooperation all around. Rich Sheola was there,
loo.iWwasThereWtaktcharge. You can't say there's any
one person who did an exceptional job. Everyone did."

However, at Tuesday's Township Committee meeting,
there was some talk of a difficulty in communication dur-
ing crisis situations,

"We didn't get much water in our house," said one
Marlon Avenue resident. "But In trying to help our neigh-
bors, we felt there was a communication problem. The fire

. siren needs to sound to alert people when an emergency
situation begins and ends. There doesn't seem to be any
really effective system to get In touch with Emergency ,
Management." •

"We made a lot of attempts to send press releases to the
media," Cottage said, "but the lady is right. There really
isn't a way to get emergency news to the resident! very
fast."

"It's hit-and-miss; police can driving up and down the
streets making announcements just isn't enough. The best
system is the one^he school has when you find out at 6
a.m. that the school's closed."

Cottage said the Federal Emergency Management
Agency toured Springfield's public facilities Sept. 21. The
township is currently awaiting FEMA't report.

Students required to speak out
Public

By Joe

sn *
j l f.

Two OKsentauoiis anajtate testing
reports took center stage at Spring-
field's Board of Education meeting
Monday night

The first presentation, by Middle
School English teachers Ken Saggese
and Joy.Bloro. introduced a new publ-

ic speaking curriculum. The coucse
will now be required of all seventh-
graders at Florence M. Gaudineer
Middle School.
. "Students won't be making speech-
es the first month," Saggese said.
"They'll spend that time getting
familiar with the course and gaming
self-confidence."

Students eventually will be
required to give five different speech-
es over the course of die school year.

According to Saggese, one of the

mandatory for township seventh-graders
colonies and the number of eventual upgrade our system to allow them to
states. According to the sample les- get there What they can get hen."
son, the procedure is designed to BorruUinuujdtbetuknpnsenUa
teach students the "handicap" of say- -tricky technical proposition,
ing " 'I can't' when it means 'I Standardized test results
*£?" • ~i L u _> In the area of testing, Assistant

"I'm very excited about the curri-, superintendent Judy Zimmerman ore-
culum and the students seem recep- «nted,the naulti of the Grade Eight
nve so far, after these first three - - • - -weeks." Saggese said.

He said die curriculum has been
passed on to teachers in other areas
"in the hopes that they'll infuse some
of these techniques In their own
students."

In response to board member Ken
Faigenbaum's concern about the
judging of speech content, Saggese
said, "This course is not about* typed
speech. Students have to make them-
selves familiar with the topic."

Media Skills Program

-Broficjew -Jut -Studea
'scoring tram 250 to 300 are c ^
ered advanced proficient; tcorei'of
200 to 249 are judged proficient;
scores below 200 are considered par-
tially proficient "A 300, according to
the state, represents an 'outer limits'
score," Zimmerman said, as a way of
providing,a unit of measurement.

In mathematics, Springfield's stu-
dents were judged at 32.3 percent ia
the advanced proficient category, as
opposed to 19 percent of the state. In _=

treatments over three months. Six months later, McKenna
said she started to grow her hair back and was able to walk
outside

' Cancer came into our lives and we will never be the
same again," she said "We realized that I could die."

Two ye* j later, McKenna had a reoccurrence of cancer
that appeared as a tumor in her neck. Although she was

Hadassah, founded in 1912, is dedicated to health care,
youth and education. Itjs one of the oldest American Jew-
ish women's organizations with more than 350,000 mem.
ben nationwide.

For more information on self-examination and breast
cancer, call the American Cancer Society toll free at (800)
ACS-2345 or check the website at www.cancer.org.

Committee seeks assistance for Floyd
,H| J rnlngira a iukuu l i i ^wUml i J i i j u r t i ew »»-•» i i m d , Avmue bridge tl,

that students will be evaluated not
only by their iiistructors, but by their
peers.

The course will be separated into
three components: introductory les-
sons, lessons on different types of
speeches and student presentations.

The introductory lessons will focus
on the reasons for public speaking,
effective speaking techniques, sdf-
esteemand exercises and methods for

_Qfi

I U I , >
Bomstein, gave a brief overview of
the high school's ,Media, .Skills
ftogram.

"We want to teach the students how
to become efficient users of Informs-,
lion," said Bomsteln, the library
media specialist at Jonathan Dayton.
T h e Information Literary Stalls
Program stresses collaboration. It
supports resource-based Instruction,
enabling toe teacher togo beyond the

55.3 percent against 43 percent of the
state, and in the partially proficient
category, where the numbers ought to
be lower, Springfield came In at 12.2
percent, compared to the state's num-
ber of 38 percent

In language arts literacy, Spring-
field outicored the state in all three
categories, although It edged by with
an 8.3-percent margin In the profi-
cient category.

Writer
islntti of Tim

' al of these' types of floods, including

night's me.ting.-Mfr Springfleld's-
Township C o m i t w w a l simple and
brief Troptafl ftrttf*k>yd.

One item V oMcitl business did
concern F l o j » - the acquisition of
state and federal aid, which Mayor
Gregory Clarke Mid had already been
discussed In (meeting with Congress-
manRobertninkSiK-7 The commit-
tee psssed a resolution to seek
assistance

"I feel like I'm really old now,"

- - w b j j r i - m n boy; I met with people
after the flooding, especially in the
Marion Avenue, Alvin Terrace area.
As a result of the damage I saw
around town, I discussed me issue of
stale and federal aid with Congress-
man Franks."

Clarke innqunced h b intention to
attend a meeting, scheduled lor yes-
terday, regarding a public-assisted
grant, In Sayrevine.

CUrke described the scene at the

day of the Storm.
'1 actually saw the from

, t o 6
inches, then right up to the arches," be
said. "I had to drive away fast, or I'd
never have gotten out of there. When
the water reaches the arches of that
bridge, the bridge just becomes a
dam."

Clarke-said Assemblyman Joel
Weinganeu mentioned funding would
be available tor a new Route 82
bridge. "I think the figure is around

See EMERGENCY, Page 3

Types of speeches —̂ demonstrativet
"BfoftSnvereditorlal, persuasive and

introduction—will be defined and

In a sample confidence-building
lesson supplied to those in attendance,
a 17-digil number is presented, which
students are asked to recite back-
wards. The number is memorized in
the form of a Hole narrative, in which
certain groups of numbers — 1776,
13.50 — are identified as the year of
independence, the number of original

Information literacy, as defined by *" w U - 9 8 ' 4 P " 5 6 " 1 o f l h e tam-
the American Library" Auodinon, »Wp'i»wd«Um«thestatestandirds

-describes sMiieoiie-wbo-^iiM4irf^^ -
raaoon accurately tod creatively/
ramer man merely "efficiently and
effectively."

In High School Proficiency TeiV_
ing. the CIMJ of 2000. which look the

. , «am for the run tune In October A
"Wt want to reinforce the use of last yearTscoted 89.4 percent In rend-

technology and electronic .skills," mj, 95.2 percent In math and 92.4
Bomstein said. "We try to have them
understand early on that all Internet
mfornuuod sources ire not the best
A lot of our students have access to
computers at borne, so we're Dying to

percent In writing. The same group,
re-tested In April, raised their scores
In all anas: niduig went up to 96.2
percent, math to 97.1 and writing to
96.2.

New math curriculum adds up for Deerfield students, faculty
By Panwla IIUGMD .

Mlllftl1"! BrillM
Test a

MemlKrtoflheMoimtaiB
day's regular meeting. The vegetables were part of an interactive demonstration
of Deerfield School's new math curriculum, implemented at the beginning of
this school year. ,

•" We are at * e end of the first stage of the math curriculum," Assisunt Princi-
pal Elizabeth Keahlsh told the more than 40 parents and staff members in atten-

, dance. T h e .second stage is Implementation. There win be. continual re-
evaluation and adjustment."

According toKeihlsh, the curriculum is "very different than the traditional
clutwom," u student* are active participants in learning math. "It is a very

'f student-centered approach," she Mid.
The curriculum committee, composed of Deerfield faculty and administra-

tors worked for more than two yean to design the new cuniculum, as they used

y p g
were announced Tuesday, although ChiefScoool Administrator Gerard Schall-
er said bê  does not place much emphasis on them.

The Iowa Test of Basic Skills, administered 16 second- through eighth-
graders in April, provides "a comprehensive measurement of growth" in areas
such as vocabulary, reading, spelling, capWIzalion, work-study skills, math
concepts, mam problems and math computation.

Oyenll, DcerSdd students ranked in the 90th percentile. or higher in all
c«ttgifiej.meaiimg*eyscoraihigl>:rtlBn90percetitofsn«leotswh<)tookiiie

"Generally, T mipleased, but we need to look at me test I am concerned about
the tUtd-gaden," SchaDer said.

April's tinrd-gndtrs scored In the 87m percentile in vocabuliry. the S3th m
reading, me 86th in language and the 90th In mam, ranking a composite of 89..

and the Grade Eight Proficiency Assessment c u m , however, rank Deerfield
students in terms of "partially proficient,11 "proficient" and "advanced profl-
dent." Tlese tests, admtnlitored by the sate Deptranent of Education, do not
provide a breakdown of ipeclfic ikiU levels.

In mathematics for the ESPA, 12.9 percent of students wens deemed
advanced proficient, 72.6 percent proficient and 14.J percent partially piofl-
oent. Fifiy-thn* of the 62 regular education students scored above tie Hale
standard in math. ,

U w a g e « m U t e r a c y showed no students ill the idvancej proficient cstej-
cry, S8.I percent proBcient and 4J"»peiwnt partially profkientFortheitite.
less than 1 percent of ID students ranked as advanced ptoflctau.

The science category WM the most successful for DeerfleW. More than half,
53.2 percent, of indents wen lanked advanced proficient. 45,2 percent profi-
cient and 1.6 percent, one student, partially proficient.

The OEPA exam proved slightly jtXm successful, u 42 percent of ttnientt
ttielowestcompojiteofiilgmfcs.TbenMtwu.Mbyfoorti-gmien.Eghth- were ranked advatmt proficient m math, 58 percent proficient and 2 percent,
-nn>n ranM Ihn hlnhfit irtth . W . _ _ " - » ^ " ' • — - f T tTTflit" ' — - « "<• » » • » » • ' • — 1 « f » " »

administereil in grade four, idvanced and 80 percent rratcienl. No students wen partially profldent.
I •

implementation Is a five-year cycle. The Elementary School Proficiency A
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
Th« Echo Leader is published evei
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspapers, an Independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvasant Avenue, Union, NJ .
07083. We are open from 9 a m to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us* el one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 Is equipped with a voice mall
syetenr^tcnjetlei—"serve- our"
customers, During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
recepHonlsl,

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers lor delivery
every Thursday. One-yaar
subscriptions In Union County are
available (or $24.00, Iwo-year
subscriptions for $43.00. College
and out-ol-stale subscriptions are
available, You may subscribe1 by
phone by calling 808-686-7700 and
asking tor the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks lor
processing your order. You may
Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not gel
delivered please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back Issues;
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader- please call 908-886-7700
and ask (or circulation. Additional
charges may apply,

News items:
Naws releases of general Mm
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week, Pictures must b<
black arid white glossy prints. Fo
further information or to report <
breaking news story, cell 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any Item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-6BB-7700
All material Is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor;
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double, spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
'numbeJ^or verification. Letters and
columns must be in our 6flice by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered lor
publication that week. They are
subject lo editing .fw: length and
clarity. :

iafl:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail, Our addresr '"
W C N 2 c t i T
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday lo be considered for
publication, that week. Advertising
and news releases will. nc
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at S p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising tor placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you

686-7700 lor an appointment Ask for.
the display advertising department.

To place n classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read dassllled advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week, All classified ads are
payable In advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-BO0-564-
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by stale law to be printed in
local weekly or dally newspapers.
Public notices must te In our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more Information, call
1-908-688-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

The Echo Leader Is equipped to
accept your ads, release*, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For daaalllad please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions pleese dial 908-686-
4169.

Web stta:
visit our Web Site on the Internet
:alled Localsource online at

Find all the latest news, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chen

The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512r
720) Is published weekly by Worrell
Community Newspaper*. Inc., 1291
Stuyveiant Avenue, Union N J .
07083. M*H subscriptions $24.00 per
year in Union County, SO cents per
copy, non-refundable, Periodicals
postage paid at Union, NJ. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
>.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ,, 07083.

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo
Leader to infonti residents of vsrioui community activi-
ties and government meetings, To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
managing editor, Echo Leader, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
07083.

Today
• The Weslfield Regional Health Department will

conduct a Pneumonia Vaccination Program from 6 to 7
p,m. The program will be in the Westfleld Municipal
Building, Court Room, 425 East Broad St., Westfleld.
The department handles Oarwood, Fanwood, Moun-

l P l i P A Sri f ie ld and Westfleld.
Saturday

• The Trailside Nature and Science Center heeds vol-
unteers to assist with trait maintenance projects In the
Walchung Reservation from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, For
pre-registraiion, call <9O8) 789-3670.

• Mountainside will sponsor in annual Clean Com-
munities Day program from 10 a.ih. to noon at Deer-
field School, rain or shine For registration and tnforma-
lion call Ruth Reea st (908) 232-2409.

• Springfield's James Caldwell School Parent Teach-
ers Association will sponsor its annual Pull Festival
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 36 Caldwell Place,

• Members of the Mountainside Newcomers Club are
invited to the club's annual progressive dinner. For
more information cull Janine Cardonc at (908)
232-6411.

Sunday
• Mary Feinsinger's "Klezmcr All Stars" will be per-

forming at ihe Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Free Public Library at 2 p-m. This program
Is free and open to all with an attendance limit of 120
people. Tickets are available at the circulation desk. The
Donald B. Palmer Museum is located in the Springfield
Library at 66 Mountain Ave. For more information call
(973) 376-4930.

• Visitors to the Trailside Nature and Science Center
can try to answer Ihe question, "Is anyone out there?" at
2 p-m-, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside. This
program is for children ages 6 and up. The cost is $3 for
each person and S2.5S for senior citizens. It also is sche-
duled for Oct. 17, 24 o|d 31. , . ,

• Patrons can examine the herbs in Trailside's Herb
Oarden at 2 p.m. and learn about the culinary and old-
time medicinal uses of mint, thyme, sage, lavendar and
more. The cost is $2 per person, ages 6 and up.
, • Trailside guests can discover what can be seen in

the fall sky at 3:30 p.m. Each family will get a fall sky .
map to take home. The fee is $3 per person'and $2.55

for "senior citizens. This program also is scheduled for
Oct. 17 utd 31.

Upcoming events
Oct. 10

• Test knowledge of natural history by collecting til
items on the scavenger list at 2 p.m. at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence Road.
The cost is $3 per family.

t Visitors to the Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, can have questions
answered about the Eanh at 3:30 p.m TJw cost is $3 per
person and $2.55. for senior citizens. The program is for
children ages 44 with an adult.

Oct. 14
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., will resume its Foreign FitoiFesuval with movies
from around the world with "After Life" at noon and 7
p.m.

, Oct. K
• Springfield will sponsor its seventh annual Clean

Communities Weekend Oct. 16 and 17to reduce thelit-
ter in public parks and playgrounds. Registration forms
can be picked up at Town Hall, the Annex Building,
Public Works Oarage, the Springfield Prce Public
Library and the Sarah Bailey Civic Center.

• At 1 p.m., in celebration of Humanities Festival
Week, the Springfield Free Public Library plans to pre-
sent a lecture with photographs — "A Jewish Boy in
Poland." The lecture, given by, Norman Saltltz of
Springfield, will be in the Donald B. Palmer Museum at
the library, 66 Mountain Ave.

Oct. 17
• The "Metro Rhythm Chorus" will sing in the a cap-

pella four-part harmony style at the Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at 2 p.m. Ticketi will
be available at the circulation desk. For more informa-
tion call (973) 376-4930.

Oct 21
• The First Congregation of The Presbyterian Church

at Springfield will hold a rummage sale Oct. 21 through
Oct. 23. Held at the Parish House, 37 Church Mall, the
first two days will run from 9:30 a jr.. to 3 p.m. The Oct.
23 sale will run from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Oct. 22
• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library will

sponsor the annual Book Sale Oct. 22 and 33 from 10
am to 4:30 p.m. at the Donald B. Palmer, Museum in
the library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield.

• "The Millennium Celebration," a fall dinner of the
Mountainside Republican Club, will be at 7 p.m. at
L'Affaire in Mountainside.

NEWS CLIPS

Rotary requests relief
for Bound Brook flood

The Mountainside Rotary Club is
requesting help from all Mountainside
residents for Bound Brook flood
relief.

Bring nonperishable food items and
cleaning supplies to Fleet Bank, 835
Mountain Ave., Mountainside from 9
a,m',4o3i«n. Do not includeclothing,

Participation required to
keep Springfield green

The Township of Springfield will
sponsor its seventh annual Clwn-
Communitities Weekend Oct. 16 and ^ Heritage Affairs,
17. Community organiwUoni, fami- Applications should be mailed to
lies and interested individuals are the Donald B. Palmer Museum of ihe

Registration forms can be picked , ta.___, _ _ „ . , - j . _ A , t « _ _
up al Town Hall, Ihe Annex Building, UDraly SeOKS 00118110119
Public Work Oarage, ihe Springfield The Friends of the Springfield
Free Public Library and the Sarah Public Library would like donations
Bailey Civic Center. of used paperback novels. Also wel-

_ _ _ _ ^ come are magazines with one vear's

Palmer Museum accepts '«"•

was opened at its current site in 1939
when the Library Board of Trustees
appropriated $25 to Springfield resi-
dent Donald Palmer to purchase pic-
tures of Springfield. Portions of the
permanent Palmer Collection are on
display throughout 'the year.

Since 1992, the museum has pro-
vided space for ihe exhibit of art and
historical works and for Ihe presenta-
tion of cultural programs.

The museum is currently in the sec-
ond year of a three-year series of con-
certs sponsored by the Balber family.
Many other events have been made
possible through grants from the

nesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Sunday
hours are from 1 to 4 p.m.

For more information call (973)
3764930.

Seniors organize events
The senior citizens of Springfield

are alive and well meeting; on Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays,,
beginning in September.

The group also will sponsor the fol-
lowing oips:

• Oct. 17-18—The Wonders, of the
Connecticut Woods — This (rip

Newport. R.I. Stops include Fox-
woods casino and the Mohegan Sun.

• Oct. 25 — "Platzel. Brauhaus"
includes lunch, dinner and a day filled
with many activities. The October
Pest costs S55 for etch person. .

For more information call Charlotte
Ftigenbaum at (973) 379-5241.

artists'applications
The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

Ihe Springfield Free Public Library is
currently accepting applications for
artists who wish to exhibit their work
in 2000-2001.

Applicants are asked to submit a
current resume, 10 glides representa-
tive of the work and a stamped, self-
addressed envelope. Applications will
be reviewed by Ihe Museum Commit-
tee in November.

The 36*y-50-foot Palmer Museum

The library is open Monday, Wed-

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

rvww.localsource.coin/
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Peter Glassman and Shawn Gelfound

Ground weds Glassman
Councilman William Martin Gelfound and his wife Ina Marcus Oelfwind of

Sea Bright have announced the betrothal of their daughter, Shawn Cami Gel-
found, to Pfcter Evan Classman, son of Mrs. payle Olassman and the, late Edwin
Glassman of Springfield. • •

Peter Glassman asked the Oelfound's for their daughter's hand in marriage in
the presence of family utd friends at a Labor Day piny Sept 5. Olassman prop-
osed to Gelfound and presented her with a Glaasman-family heirloom engage-
ment ring. • ,
, The couple is planning a millennium wedding for 200 guests.

Maids of honor will be Gelfound's sisters, Wendl Gelfound of South Beach,
Fit, and Kelly Gelfound of ScolUdale, Ari.

The four matrons of honor are Dr, Raiamonda Arcuri-Gelfound, sister-in-law
of the bride of Lancaster, Calif,; Franci Reiman of Los Angeles, Calif.; Supema
WWtaker of Oceanport and Marie Olassman of Edison. ,

Mia Lore,, Gelfound end Jennifer Wyatt Marcus will bethe flower girls. The
groom-lo-be's nephew, Jared Edwin Olassman, will be the ring bearer.

Attending as best man is the groom's brother, Leonard Glassman, Esq., of
Edison. The first usher is Mitchell Priedberg of Short Hills. Groomsmen are
Michael Zucker of Springfield. Craig Gelfound of Lancaster, Calif., and Bert
Rellly of Middletown.

The bride-tq-be Is a graduate of Northeastern University in Boston, Mass.,
where she earned a bachelor of science degree in communications. She is a
physician's liaison for AmeriHeallh Insurance Company Inc.

The future groom attended the University of Delaware and graduated with a
double major in finance and marketing. *GIustnan is an executive with
Advanced Business Graphics in New York City.

Joining in the celebration are two grandparent*, Ann Gelfound, the bride's
grandmother, and Leth'Gltuman. the groom's grandmother.

Policy on weddings and engagements
Couples ere encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announce-

ments 10 the lifestyle editor. Announcements ahould be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfication or If questions arise.

Information requested for engagements are parents names, high school name
and town, college name, town and degree, name 'of employer and town where
located, job title and the date of marriage.

Xfr ear of Banking
{yme Way You Like it...

It's Our Anniversary—Come Celebrate with us!

On Saturday, October 2nd • 9am to Ipm

SPECIAL HOME
EQUITY L l i l O F
CREDIT OFFER!

For • limittd time only;

• N O Application Fee
• NO Appraisal Fee
• NO Closing Costs

VERY SPECIAL
SAVINGS RATE!
For a limited time only...'

Earn 4.00% APY*
on Statement or

Passbook Savings Accounts

ENTER OUR
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING!

Come Visit Us!
Complete this coupon and drop it off at the Town Bank of Westfield

before noon onMay, October 8,1999. Thati when we'll be
holding our Orand Priie Drawing. Here's what you can wlnl

FIRST PRIZE $500 Saving! Account , ,
SECOND PRIZE: S2S0 Savings Account

(3) THIRD PRIZES: $125 Saving Account
Sawnp Arowil mart runaM spin for 6 irotuhi.

"A Bank of Your Own"

"On the Circle"
520 South Avenue

Westfleld, NJ 07090-1402
(908)301-0800
wwW'townbankiCom
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Emergency
services
are praised

(Continued from Page ])

$30 million, but that's a total for three
bridges," Clarke sold.

Committee members all had an
opportunity to address the public, and
all praised the members of Spring-

-flrid'it varif •
' 1 want to express my thanks to

those m SpriDgfield who went that
extra mile," Township Committee
member Clara HareUk said. She com-
mended the police, fire, emergency
management people, First Aid Squad
our township administrator and mayor
for their efforts.

Harelik assured the residents in
attendance that the township "would
acquire grants or loons for whatever
isn't insured, so it doesn't impact our
taxpayers,"

"I want to make the public aware of
the value of our Emergency Manage-
ment team," Committeeman Roy
Hirschfeld said. "When the Police
Department went out. Emergency
Management was prepared to move
them over to Sarah Bailey. John' Cot-
tage and Scott Seidel of Emergency
Management helped keep us function-
ing. They're committed to their town
and community. Through this resolu-
tion tonight, we hope to get the funds
to further help us as a community

Township Administrator Richard
Shcola, whose efforts to manage the
township during the storm were
praised by committee members, said
the files damaged by the heavy flood-
ing in the Municipal Building's base-
ment have been sent to an Ice house
and restoration lab in upstate New
York, where they will be frozen and
then vacuum-dried. Files, can then be
transferred to microfilm or microfi-
che, a variation of microfilm,

Sheola estimated the cost of resto-
ration as somewhere between $80,000
and $100,000. Insurance will pick up
the cost.
. In the regular business of the meet-

ing, the committee voted to support
the passage of State Legislature
Senate Bill 1658 and Assembly Bill
2580, with an amendment to delete
the - provision concerning term
limitations.

"No other municipality in this state
,htu term limita'&oC HiiUfeld*ai4.

if i only had a brain...' I Assistant principal adjusts curriculum

Photo By Jtff c™,»

Steven Brown, 3, helps his father, Scott, carry a
scarecrow home lor dinner from the Harvest Festi-
val in the Watchung Reservation in Mountainside
Sunday.

Vaccaro coordinates BlueJean Week
Tara Vaccaro of Springfield is the program coordinator for Opportunity Pro-

ject's third annual BlueJean Week, Oct. 25-29. Opportunity Project is a
Millburn-baset} organization that has a work-oriented clubhouse programs to
empower persons with acquired brain injury to lead more independent lives.

Corporate underwriters this year are the N«w Jersey Nets and Schering
Plough; Sponsors Include St. Barnabas Healthcare Development Foundation,
The Economics Press, Dialogic Corporation and Kirker Enterprises. Due to
their support, alt funds raised from this event will be used to provide scholar-
ships to individuals who would otherwise be unable to attend the clubhouse.

Prizes are available for the participants in BlueJean Week, such as NJ Nets
tickets, Gap certificates and other items. The project works when businesses
designate a BlueJean Day. During the weeks leading up to that day, employees
purchase a button for a minimum contribution of $5. This entitles employes to
dress in "casual attire" on the selected day.
. For more information call.(973) 763*5771. ' '•.. '

Are you looking for a new primary care physician?
Find out how we can help at the Summit Medical Group. We are one of the premier

multi-specialty healthcare practices on the East Coast, providing exceptional primary and

specialty care since 1929. Many uf uui physicians hold faculty positions at area collogos-

and universities, are leaders in their respective fields in medical society, and are

consistently named among the top doctors in the state.

Our goal is to exceed your expectations. Call us at 908-273-4300 to find out how we

can help meet your healthcare needs.

The Summit Medical Group has offices conveniently located in Summit, Berkeley Heights,

Mtllbum, Morristown, Short Hills, Watchung and Westfleld. Most services are provided

six days a week and our Ready Access Program can accommodate your same .

, day urgent medical needs.

For more information, please call 908-273-4300

wwwiurnmitmedicalgroup.com

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

With 616 students in Mountain-
side's Deerfieid School, the main
office Is a busy: place. New Assistant
Principal Elizabeth Keshish has
notieed.

"Dr. Schaller wears two hats," said
Keshish, whose position became
effective July 1, "He's the principal
here and also chief school administra-
tor. My job here is to be principal
while he's wearing the other hat,"

the number of students at Deer-
field may sound like a lot, but Keshish
has seen more, At her last profession-
al stop In Old Bridge, serving as kin-
dergarten through 12th-grade lan-
guage arts literary supervisor, Kesri-
ish "covered a lot of territory — 17
buildings and around 10,000 kids,"

She said she wanted to get into a
more intimate professional setting,
"in order to work with students and
teachers day in and day out."

Keshlsh's responsibilities include
the logistics of running the school
such aa scheduling, discipline, run-
ning the lunchroom, and, most impor-
tantly, working with the curriculum,

With a new math curriculum in
place, Keshish also has begun helping
Schaller and members of the Board of
Education formulate an approach for
overhauling the language arts
curriculum

"There are big changes going on in
language arts," Keshish said. "In the
past, reading and language arts were
taught separately.

Language arts includes five Core
Curriculum Standards; writing, read-
ing speaking, viewing and listening.
"They're supposed to be taught in an
integrated way," Keshish - said.'
'Grammar, spelling, everything
together. One of the things we'll do
with a new curriculum is have more
activities for the students. Rather than
dictate the material, we'll have more
student-centered work."

Keshish also said visual literacy
will be taught, and students will be
tested in the area of speaking.

et research, but she returned to teach
again, this time in North Plninficid.
While teaching, she resumed her stu-
dies at Rutgers, earning her doctorate
In educational, administration. ..

Prior to moving to Holmdel, Kesh-
ish spent 20 yean in Watchung,
where she served on both the local
and county boards of education. She
also was a member of the Board of
Directors for the New Jersey School
Board Association,

A long experience in education
d-iense for w h a t -

Elizabeth Keshish

Although Keshish's administrative
responsibilities at Deerfleld are exten-
sive, she said assisting with curricu-
lum development is not a burden to
her. She relishes the opportunity to
help.

"I think the board expected to hire a
curriculum specialist," Keshish said.
"But I think they believe I can fill
those shoes in the meantime."

Keshish said the language arts cur-
riculum has "a good chance" for com-
pletion by September 2000.

A resident of Holmdel for the past
five years, Keshish grew up in north-
ern New Jersey, attending the Dwlght
School for Girls in gnglewood. As an
undergraduate, she attended Ithaca
College, then completed her graduate
work at the State University of New
York at Brockport

She then moved back to New
Jersey and began her education career
as a teacher of grades seven through
12 in Plajnfield, with nine years of
English teaching at the city's high
school.

Keshish then went back to school,
receiving her master's degree from
Rutgers University. A brief switch of
gears took her into the world of mark-

teachers like and dislike, and i
understanding of their needs.

"You don't want to overload the
teachers with too much new curricu-
lum at once," she said, referring to the
recently completed math curriculum
and the up-and-coming language arts
curriculum,

"It's better to develop one subject,
perfect it, and then go on to another.
Our staff Is working hard on curricu-
lum writing, but we «an't move too
fast on the teachers with i t We have
to be sensitive about that."

"I think most teachers would say
they like the teaching part best,"
Keshish continued. "As for the paper-
work, they have to turn in lesson plans
every two weeks for review. But
teachers need to be very versatile too;
If the film breaks or the overhead pro-
jector doesn't work, they have to
know what to do to fill in."

Keshish's, own work ethic is
reflected to her approach to curricu-
lum training.

"Ideally, I'd like to take a represen- '
tative group of teachers during one
week in the summer and work on a
new curriculum with them," she said.
"That's the ideal, buf it's hard to get a
full week In the summer like that."

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate. ' ' , '

Worried about

In 2000, it'll be business as usual
•investors Savings Bank.—

Investors Savings Bank feels that movinainto the new millennium should be a time
ofcelebration, not worry. And we, like other banks heeding the advice of bur
Regulators, have worked hard to give you every reason to celebrate i we wanted to
do all that we could to ensure that our systems, including our ATM machines, are
Y2K ready. ,

Some people are of the opinion that all kinds of strange things might happen
as a result of the millennium bug. We are of the opinion that, because of our diligence
and hard work, nothing is likely to happen to disturb your ability to transact business
with us. Some people suggest that the public should hold substantial amounts of
extra cash over the millennium change date. We suggest that you leave It on deposit
where It will remain safe. In addition to the fact that you won't lose a penny's interest
on your money, we envision that you'll enjoy the same ease of access to the money in '
the future as you have in the past.

The fact is. Investors Savings Bank Is where your money is safest
And in the unlikely event of a disruption caused by Y2K. it's as we've been

saying all along: your deposits are insured to the fullest extent of the law by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Don't worry. Celebrate. Investors Savings Bank is looking forward to doing'
business as usual with you throughout the remainder of this year and into the next
millennium. . , ^ ™ « ^ _ • • M ^ — _ « . _ _ « • • .

[ This conitkijtel s Year 2000 Readlnns Disclosure as I
defined In the Year 2000 InlormjUon »nd Reid'iKS Act, |

INVESTORS «m SAVINGS BANK
COBPORATI OFFICE:

ssasa,-
CLARK:

219 Mtom Avenge, Mifcum • 1-600-2SS-8119

Otter offices;

CottsNtck

• as . . .
was—.
IWtNGTOI*

1C»sfu

••MBS

Deposits FDIC Insured lo $100,000
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Torch of freedom

In an age when newspapers are given low marks for credi-
bility-and trustworthiness, Americans still look to their
newspapers for the most comprehensive reports of issues
that nnitff us, riivirte IK and fa

The reason is that newspapers wiU tell the entire story,
and the industry is filled with people who have a desire to
gather and share that information with their readership.

Monday begins National Newspaper Week, and all we
have planned for the celebration is to continue the commit-
ment we have made to our readers to give them the most.
accurate, up-to-date information about our communities.
"Carrying the Torch of Freedom into the New Millennium"
is the theme of this year's National Newspaper Week, and
although we know that the hew millennium does not begin
until January 2001, we will still carry the torch — whether
it's for the year 2000 or anytime into the future.

As a weekly newspaper, our role in the preservation of
democracy is more vital to citizens than other forms of jour-
nalism. Our role is to offer serious, professional reporting on
important local issues — from school taxes and the quality
of local education, proposed developments and their impact
on the community, to social issues such as drugs, welfare
and public health. How often will residents see a reporter
from a daily newspaper or television news program at a
council or board of education meeting? The answer is rarely,
and it usually only occurs if the issue is major,

Community newspapers consider every issue with impor-
tance, because our readers have come to depend on us to be

' their eyes and ears. Whether exposing the actions of politi-
cians, interpreting and analyzing complicated subjects,
explaining bond issues, describing development proposals
or translating tax increases, the community newspaper is
crucial to keeping people informed on the issues that most
directly affect them.

While many decry the demise of American journalism by
pointing to the rise of tabloid television and online "news"
from anyone with a web site, those accustomed to the pro-
fessionalism of most community newspapers know that
good journalism is alive and well in their own back yard.

We're not interested in putting on the party hats as we
celebrate National Newspaper Week. It's enough that we
take the time to reflect on what we've done right — and
what we've done wrong and correcting it — within the last
year, It's enough that we are willing to carry die torch of
freedom into the future by maintaining our commitment to
our readers. '

Parents should not
have to choose

There is nothing like having your parents or guardians
attending Back to School Night — meeting your teachers,

-.seeing your desk, learning more about what you are doing
every day.

We all can remember the anticipation, waiting for Mom
and Dad to return from school when we were supposed to be
asleep. Who could fall asleep when' your teachers and your
parents were discussing you? It is a special night — for stu-
dents; teachers and parents. ,

Without a last-minute change in Mountainside this school
year, some parents would have had to make an unfortunate
choice. Back to School Night for Moppet through fourth
grade originally was scheduled for last night at Deerfield
School, the same evening as Back to School Night for Gov-

- • " » rfafaptnn High Sriinni in Berkeley Heights. Fifthcigto
Wedr

Addressing school violence, construction needs
It Is the fall season once again,

which means our children return to
Ihe classroom and the Legislature
looks ahead lo the important educa-
tion Issues facing the slate in 1999.

While we will continue to focus our
attention on ensuring a quality educa-
tion for our students, and on allocat-
ing adequate stale aid for every school
district, this year we are faced with a
new challenge: providing a safe
school environment for our
youngsters.

Siunned by a string of school shoot-
ings, the nation has been forced to
address ihe reality that today's stu-
dents face potential dangers that iheir
parents never had to think about 20 or
30 years ago.

Unfortunately, the 21si century
looks lo be a world thai is far more
exposed and jaded to violence than at
any other previous lime.The shoot-
ings at Columbine High School only
confirmed thai such senseless vio-
'lerice can happen anywhere in the
nation.

There is no quick and easy solution
to this problem, and legislation by
itself cannot cure1 all of society's ills,
but we are taking steps to try to reduce
the likelihood of violence occurring in

through eighth grade will be held at Deerfield Wednesday.
The announcement of these conflicting dates at the Moun-

tainside Board of Education meetingSept.14 camei'jiisf after
board member Frank Geiger, liaison to the Berkeley Heights
Board of Education, announced he felt confident there
would be stronger communication between the two districts
this school year. This communication should begin with
careful planning.

Thanks lo an immediate reaction from board members
and parents, the date for Deerfield School's event was
switched to Monday. '• , , -

These parents would have had to make a decision they
never should have to encounter. We congratulate Chief
School Administrator Gerard Schaller for listening, to the
concerns of parents and recognizing the importance of com-

- promise. We urge officials in Berkeley Heights, and in
Mountainside to remember the original conflict next year
and coordinate to allow parents to attend Back to School
Night for each of their children.

: "In some cases,... we'd all be better off with more
judgment and less rush."

•. • , • • , . • : • . . ' " ' . ' " ' • . , . - , • , —Rent Rieder
• - American Journalism Review editor

1996
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Report
From
Trenton
By Donald Difrancesco

New Jersey's classrooms.
In June, the Senale passed two bills

I sponsored along with Sea Ray Les-
niak thai address ihe dangers children
face in school.

The first bill would designate one
week out of the year as "School Vjo-
lence Awareness Week," during
which time students would participate
in activities to discuss conflict resolu-
tion, student diversity and tolerance.

The second bill would require the
reporting of all acts of school violence
and vandalism which occurred In the

undertake the appropriate remedies.
Also this summer, Sen. C. Louis

Bassano and S6n, Peter Inverso intro-
duced legislation that would require
school districts to offer instruction in
violence prevention.

Today, our children's values are
developed in the schools as much as
they are in the home. We need to give
our teachers the'tools they need to
stress violence prevention and mutual
respect for, each other in the

The Legislature feels thai these
bills, as a package, are a strong
response against Ihe violence plagu-

. ing schools across the country, and a
positive first step in securing our
children's safety, "
. Certainly, students can only be
expected to learn in school if they feel
safe, not only from gun violence, but
also from crumbling school buildings.

This has been a problem in New
school district during the previous Jersey, particularly for the special
school year.

This will help school officials and
the law enforcement community gain
a better understanding of which
schools are experiencing serious inci-
dences of violence and enable them to

needs districts, those in the poorest
regions of the state. Leaky ceilings, .
damaged walls and broken black-
boards are problems that too many
school districts around the stale are
facing.

This fall, it will be the Legislature's
top priority lo develop a multi-bjillon-
dollar plan to address construction
needs'in all school districts, including
Ihe middle-income and more affluent
districts that are experiencing signif-
icant enrollment increases.

Every school will receive assis-
tance from ihe state in the form of
either grants or loans, enabling dis-
tricts to save millions of dollars in
debt service, which otherwise would
have lo be picked-up by local
taxpayers,

The promise the next century holds
for our children remains exceedingly
bright. For the remainder of the year,
trie Legislature will aim to maximize
the promise of the (uture by.giving
our. students'safe, secure classroom
in which to learn this fall.

It is an investment that will protect
our children while providing them
with limitless opportunities in the
next century.

A resident or Scotch Plains.
Republican Donald DIFrannsco Is
president of the state Senate, repre-
senting the 22nd District, which
Includes Mountainside.

North Koreans can only blame themselves
We live in a world where it's

always the other guy's fault. No one
d i h h i AS I

takes are made, the problem lies at
home.

A case in point is North Korea. Just
last.week. President Clinton eased
sanctions on North Korea, an impov-
erished nation, Under the terms of the
agreements, ihe United States will
import raw miieriati and most goods
from that country, while consumer
goods made in this country, as well as
financial services, will be sold to
North K o r e a . — •

It

in the world. Ill people have been what the reasons, In me case of North
starving for years. And, for years, the Korea, it seems the reason may be to
"-*• v—"» have been blaming y.y iapan h a r p w dn , . ,h,y

everyone, most notably this country,
for that starvation.

By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

gy — items that could have military
use, and which are regulated by the
Commerce Department.

This action was taken by the Clin- •
-ihah-adm n in the Jiopw

In addition, this country will permit
American investment in agriculture,
pelroleum, timber, transportation,
road building, travel and tourism.

At put of the deal, American citi-
zeni will bo permitted to give finan-
cial aid to relatives and other indivi-
duals in North Korea; cargo on planes
and ships will be permitted and com-
mercial air service will be instituted.

However, not ill the sanctions have
been lifted. No American weapons or
missiie-relifed technology could be
•old, nor will this country provide any
aid, including) the Peace Corps and
Export-Import Bank. Nor will this
country support other international
loans to North Korea nor any "unau^
loomed" financial transactions
between Americans and the North
Korean government ~ "

Also on the banned list are so-
called "dual-UM" goods and technolc-

according to Secretary of Slate Made-
-Albtjgby long-term subility-

The truth of ihe matter, however, is
the North Koreans have no one to
blame but themselves. They created
the havoc and the economic system
that brought on the starvation. North
Korea is not a country rich in natural
resources. But the leaders of that
country worsen the situation through
their own stupidity and mismariage-

ntl ilieUemfa-

very close to North Korea geographi-
cally and would hope for some assur-
ances they are not in thepath ofuiy
missiles. .

We should not forget We, along
wilh other armies of the United
Nations, fought the Korean War
because Ihe North Koreans went over
the 38th parallel. Many thousands of
lives were lost in that war, and 50,000
of them were American men.

would.be established.
Not surprisingly, the action was not

gree.e<l with cheers by some members
of Congress, notably Benjamin Oil-
man, a representative from New
York's Rockiand County, who called

.ihe action knuckling under to extor-
tion since then was no. assurance mat
North Korea actually would.wop the
production of missiles and other wea-
pons of miss destruction.

According to the Clinton admi-
'nistraiion, that was supposed to be the
deal. But, in addition to Oilman,
others also think the president gave
away the baby with ihe bathwater, and
that sentiment was echoed by Eli-
zabeth Dole, who called the action
"outrageous."

North Korea is considered one of
the poorest and most secretive nations

B
of many thousands of their own

-peopter -.
The agreement with North Korea

has other serious flaws. While the
lifted sanctions permit the soleof con-
sumer goods to that country, how will
they be able to buy consumer goods if
they are in dire economic straits? At
the same time, •since their workers'
wages are pitances, are the North
Koreans going lo flood this country
wilh their goods made cheaply
because of underpaid workers? Where
does that leave ihe American worker?

The lifting of the sanctions came
right on the heels of the release of the
Puerto Rican terrorists before their
prison terms were up — also engi-
neered by Clinton. The president
doesn't seem to understand weshould
not be giving into threats, terrorist or
any other type of blackmail, no matter

Aided and abetted by the Chinese
and the Russians, the North Koitaiis
moved forward into South Korea and
ran rampant. After peace of some sort
came, ihe North Koreans went on a
self-destructive path. Now;, they,»ie,,.

. expecting Uncle Sam to bail them out,
And, Norm Korea can escape the Con-
sequences of their own stupidity.

There are certainly many Korean
War and World War n veterans,
around, many "f whom often have
wondered why ihey are not ihe reci-
pients of government largesse when
ihey are in need, while at the same
time we are kowtowing and actually
supporting a former enemy and a gov-
ernment of greed and stupidity.

- Norman Rauschw is-«-fornwi—
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper.

Concerned about an Issue fadng the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

. (my issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night Please speak clearly into the phone when
ft) . leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous. •

f,CALL LSI Lfillfil-1
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Societies are saving old theaters
To the Editor:

1 have just finished reading William Frolich's column on old fheaten in the
Sept. 16 edition of the Echo Uadir and I am compelled to reply

What he states is only half the story. What is happening all over America is a
rebirth of the few-remaining old movie palaces into performing aits centers, as
is the caw with the Old Rahway Theater in Rahway, now the Union County
Arts Center.

Similarly, the Brook Theater in Bound Brook is how an original 1920s neigh-
bomood theater with its same splendor and Tiffany chandeliers; it is now being

^considered for a new Somerset AM Center.
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Meanwiuie in Mewark, Symphony Hall is all restored and while ihe new New -
Jersey Performing Arts Center gets all the attention, Symphony Hall continues
with its slate of programs.

Over in Jersey City, the Loews Jersey on Journal Square is undergoing a
multimillion-dollar restoration, mostly by volunteer*. It [B the most elegant and
opulent movie palace ever built in New Jersey.

In all of the theaters I've mentioned, the Garden State Theater Organ Society
is restoring the theater pipe organs. These organs were the sound system for the
silent movies, which are presented several times a year where these organs have
been restored;

For those wishing to team more about the old theaters and/or organs, there is
the Theater Historical Society of Elhurst, 111., and the American Theater Organ
Society. Anyone wishing more information on these projects may contact me
(908) at 851 -0225 or stop in any Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Loews in
Journal Square in Jersey City, Parting is just behind the theater.

Robert Balfour
Union

We're askingg
Do you feel safe from crime in Springfield?

Election coverage guidelines
In fairness to all Township Committee and Borough Council candi-

dates end to provide the best service to our readers, this newspaper has
established guidelines and a schedule for coverage of the special election
in November.

Under the guidelines, this newspaper is committed to specific elements
of coverage. It will give background information about all known candi-
dates, including stories on basic positions taken by each, and it will write
news stories on the Issues raised during the campaign. '

We also will list Important political events such as candidates nights
and fund-raisers in news stories, We will aim to stimulate discussion of
the issues during election campaigns through independent research and
initiative stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsements will be made.
News releases and campaign position statements from candidates are

welcome. They will be used at the editor's discretion and they will not
necessarily be printed as such but may be used as material to develop
news stories If the issues raised In them merit such treatment.
. Story use, timing and treatment are entirety at the discretion of the

editor.
We will strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational

issues in the final edition before election.
We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the

candidates want to say.
Our guidelines reflect the reader service objectives of this newspaper

in municipal elections, However, we will review our guidelines from
time-to-time and revise them if necessary to benefit our readers.

Following is the schedule we will adhere to In the Nov. 2 special
election:

Letters to the editor: Political letters, antHhose of endorsement, will
be accepted up to and including the issue of Oct.,21 for council candi-
dates. Letters may be printed or appear as excerpts at the editor's

. discretion. • • ,
Endorsement letters containing more than ISO words will be edited for

' length, regardless of how many candidates they endorse. Letters without
telephone numbers will not be considered for publication.

Candidate's Corner: Candidates running for the Township Commit-
tee will be given the opportunity to speak to the readers on these pages as
they present their backgrounds, platforms and goals. Their columns will
appear Oct. 21. „

Richard Ayers

I definitely feel safe
Springfield"

Dimitrly Mironov

' I ve only been in Springfield a
year Compared to New York, it's
safe "

Erika Kapller

"Yeah, I feel safe. I live in
Irvington so I only pass through
here, but I never see any bums
around."

/
Duane Abernathy

"It's safe. And I see police
around — not sporadically, either."

Flood of emotion remains when water subsides

Knights to sponsor fund-raiser
The Knights of Columbus, Council 4504, is sponsoring a dinner Oct. 21 at

L'Affaire Restuarant, Route 22, Mountainside.
A portion of the proceeds from this fund-raiser will be donated to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society for breast cancer research.
The doors'open at 6 p.m. and a full-course dinner will be served. The enter-

tainment for the evening will be Goumba Johnny and Michelle Visage, DJs
from 103,5 FM.

Call Janice for donation pick up at (90S) 964-1447.
For deket information and reservations call Iris Rispoli at (908) 964-4123,

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

The rising water of the stream that
runs along Mountain Avenue, by
Springfield's Town Hall, might have
caused more than property damage to
the municipal building and to other
areas in the townsihp. It also could
bring on a flood of emotions caused
by stress.

Those impacted by the receni
flooding faced what few will face in a
lifetime. When disaster strikes, it has
many effects, but while the physical
damage is evident, often the emotion-
al damage due to stress is not so easy
to detect, '•'

State and federal offclats remind
flood victims that in addition lo suf-
fering financial and property losses,
ihe recovery process sometimes
brings on unforseen stress, In an effort
to help Springfield residents recog-
nize the symptoms their children or
other members of their family might
experience, the Echo Leader research-
ed the impact of stress on flood vic-
tims and discovered there Is a wealth
of information available to help fami-
lies recognise and cope with stress.

"People sometimes don't fully real-
ize the impact of a disaster," said Fed-
eral Coordinating Officer Edward
Thomas of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. "Victims sud-
denly have lo deal with issues they
took in stride, before the floods/'..

How can residents recognize the
signs of stress?

Stress can surface in many forms,
Thomas said, pointing out that while
many people expect symptoms to
appear during or immediately after a
flood, it is more likely symptom will
appear in the days or months follow-
ing the event and could last for an
indefinite time.

Flood victims, he added, may
experience irritability, anger, fatigue,
loss of appetite, sleeplessness, night-
mares, sadness, ..
ches, nausea, hyperactivity or a lack

of concentration. But, very often,
denial, or the inability to admit the
flooding has affected them, is most
common.

"Disaster victims experiencing
such signs of stress are not normal,"
said Thomas, adding that stress itself
is a "normal reaction to an abnormal
situation." The effects of stress can
reduced, though, by managing it in
healthy ways,

According to Thomas, mental.
• health experts suggest a number of

ways to relieve the symptoms of emo-
tional stress, but first and foremost is
trying to be patient, The recovery pro-
eess'may take months.or even years..
In trie meantime, it is important to fol-

. low a few guidelines, lie said.
Focusing on the big picture is

important, as well as determining
what is really important. But, Thomas

• said, not everyone will agree what is a
priority. Il also b important to estab-
lish a support network with friends.
and family, neighbors and a member
of the clergy. Sharing common exper-
iences helps people deal with and
overcome anxiety and feelings of
helplessness.,

It is important to re-establish daily
routines as soon as possible, Thomas
said, even though cleanup work seems
endless. Many people are quick to
take care of what needs to be done but
they repress feelings of disbelief.

Flooding cajvpull entire neighbor-
hoods together and a strong sense of
teamwork evolves. But, as the major
impact of the cleanup subsides, the
full force of what has taken place will
hit and Thomas said that Is when
exhaustion sets in.

. "As people begin to look at thejr
real losses, they may experience grief,
desperation and depression," he
added, but being prepared for this
flood of emotion often helps defuse it.

Families, he said, can support each
other during die weeks after a flood -

relieves tension; consideration, and
expression of love and concern.

As parents wade through the paper-
work for state and federal aid, as well
as insurance, often the emotional
impact flooding has had on children
seems to fall by ihe wayside. It's
important, said Thomas, to let child-
ren know what is going on, offer reas-
surance, involve them in cleanup

efforts, show love and support, keep a
sense of humor, don't get angry if
little ones seem irritable or misbehave
because they especially need under-
standing and extra patience at this
time.

Last but not least, Thomas advises
residents get plenty of steep and eat a
balanced diet to help through the

. stressful time.

y telling a i l i Blhu *hui they
done- a good job; laughter, which

Klezmer stars to perform
Mary Feinsinger's "Klezmer All Stars" will be performing at the Donald B,

Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Sunday at 2 p,m.

The "Klezmer AD $Ws" are four musical artists who combine their talents to
present a unique sound in klezmer music — often called "Jewish Jazz." They
offer a mix of traditional and original klezmer tunes, Yiddish songs and gypsy,
Russian 'and Latino melodies.

Feinsinger, voice and keyboard, co-wrote and performed in last season's off-
Broadway "Hot Klezmer" and was co-founder, vocalist and keyboard artist of
the West End Klezmorim. A Julllard graduate in voice, she has sung contem-
porary classical music, opera and cabaret. She currently serves as cantor of the
Rossmoor Jewish congregation. She teaches at Mannes College of Music.

Margo Leverett, clarinet, is at the forefront of the new generation of klezmer
clarinetists. Margo has performed original and traditional music for radio, tele-
vision, dance, theater, and for the concert stage,

Barry Mitrerhoff, mandolin, guitar and tenor banjo, is one of New York's
foremost performers and instrumental teachers. He has performea with the New
York City Ballet orchestra and played the madolin ata 1999 Metropolitan Qpsr-
a premiere.

Peter Stan, accordion, was a member of the West End Klezmorim. Bom in .
Austnliainto a Rom musical family from Yugoslavia, he bringrthe richness of
Balkan music to the "All Stars."

Funding for this concert has been provided by the A. Leigh Balber Memorial
Fund, Balber, a longtime local resident, was active in all library Issues.

This program Is free and open to all with an attendance limit of 120 people,
Tickets are available at the circulation desk,

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is located In the Springfield Library at 66
Mountain Ave, For more information call (973) 376-4930.

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like lo help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story.

We would like to publicize your club* church, sports, school news, etc. If you
havtan.idea_.fQTJL|iicjiffi>jajUgjy._gleaie_Let us know, ___
• If you'd like a handbook, call (908) 686-7700 and one will be milled to you.

WB/HBfl-B7i7
BPmNQFULO AVBNIM * UNION, NIW J I R B I Y

Order your
Personalized Holiday Cards

by October T^and Save 20% .CHRONOMETER IN STEEL AND U KT. GOLD.

, OR 18 CT GOLD, FLIJTED

PRESSURE-PROOF TO 330 FEET/I MM,
SPECIAL SAVINGS^

Select Floor Stmplci In our Pattnon Showroom

Saturday, October 2 >w< Monday, October U

Papef
Pedlar

<7\lichad DCohn
ComS Earfy /or the Beit Selection!

For eonvtnient direction) plea* call 97J-279-30OO.JEWELERS SINCE 1906

226 North Avenue West • Westfield, New Jersey 07090
• : •• " . (908) 2J3-8811 . .• ., ••

681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield- 973-376-3385
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. til 5:30 -Thure/Iil 9 • Sal 111 5 • Sun til 4
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STUDENT UPDATE OBITUARIES
Summit High School .
seniors commended

Seventeen Summit High School
- seniors have been named-Com-

mended Students in the year 2000
National Merit Program.

The students are: Adam Allo-
gramenlo, Martha Bell, Hilary Boiler,
Daniel Cole, Stephen Filzpalrick, Ali-
sa Grishman, Beverly. Halpem, Ale-

graduated from Summit High School
' in 19M.

Maulbeek, a comparative literature
major with a concentration in Latin

^American studies, received the Ivy
Award given by the faculty to the man
of (he graduating class who is out-
standing in leadership, scholarship
and contributions to the college
community, '-

He also received a Mellon Fellow- •
TTiiu, a Demi's Award, u WWrSmtth=

Scholarship and a Youth Friends
Scholarship. An active member of the
Interculiural Center, Maulbeck was an
instructor in a student-run course,
"Race and Ethnicity in Higher Educa-
tion," and helped coordinate a Tri-
Collegc Institute on Race, Gender and
Class, The other participating col-
leges included Bryn Mawr and Haver-
ford. He also was a writer and editor
for The Phoenix, the student newspap-
er; and "Perspective," a student
magazine,

Maulbeck currcnlly is a program
associate at the Philadelphia Founda-
tion in Philadelphia, Pa,

Students make a splash
in summer diving meet

Decrficld student Brittany Hamtil
placed first and Liruica Buttermorc
placed third in the 11- to 12-year-old
age group at the, Tri-County Diving
League Championships at the Moun-

Herbert Cubberley
Herbert A. Cubberley of Summit,

director' of finance and employee
labor-relations-with the Summit Post
Office, died Sept. 20 at home.

Bom in Irvington, Mr. Cubberley
lived in Summit for 55 years. He
worked with the Summit Post Office
for 42 years and retired as director of
finance and employee labor relations

sons, Peter and Michael; a brother,
Edward H a r v i t t , and five

, grandchildren,

Susfe-iandoiH
Susie landoli, 83, of New Provi-

dence, formerly of Summit, died Sept.
21 in the Olenside Nursing Home,
New Providence,

Bom in Bcmardsville, Mrs. landoli
lived in fti?ronm_fQr' 55 y^iri wfor?

Mr. Blasius was a graduate of
Wheaton College, Whealon, 111.,
where he received a bachelor's degree
in philosophy. He was a skilled vio-
linist-«nd= performed -in-ChristiaruseL-
lings., Mr. Blasius was a Sunday
School teacher, edited the newsletter,
was chairman of the memorial com-
mittee and an elder, all at Central Pre-
sbyterian Church, Summit. He was a

life member of the Kane Lodge in
New York and a member of the 32nd
degree of the Scottish Rite of North-
ern New Jersey. r :

Surviving are a son, the Rev. L.
Gordon Blasius;. two stepdaughters,
Janet Stollzfus and Winifred Vogt;
four grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Hardy, Abigail Hunt,
Lawrence Kiefcr, Jennifer Kowitt,
John Metcon, Annmarie Nye, (Cather-
ine Skarzynski, Sara Stranovsky, Dar-
shan Trivedi land Matthew Tsiang.

"This is a noteworthy achievement
for these students that also brings hon-
or to our teachers and the entire dis-
trict," said Superintendent of Schools
Michael Knowlton. "We are proud to

- have such outstanding students in our
schools,"

The students are being honored for
the exceptional academic promise
they demonstrated by Ihcir outstand-
ing performance on the qualifying
test, the PSAT/NMSQT. they took as
juniors. The test is used for entry to
the Merit Scholarship Program.

More than one million students
nationwide took the qualifying test
last October, and 35,000 of them have
been named Commended Students.

Maulbeck legree,
muitfpie commendations

Ben Maulbeck, son of Janet and
Carl Maulbeck of Summit, received a
bachelor of arts degree from Swar-
Ihmore College this past spring. He

in 1985.
Mr. Cubberley served in the Army

during World War II. He was a mem-
ber of the National Association of
Postal Supervisors and was national
vice president of the Northeast region.
Mr. Cubberley was,a member of the
Elks Lodge 2004 in Springfield and
served on the Summit Volunteer First
Aid Squad for 15 years.

Surviving arc his wife, Peggy; a
son, Herbert A. Jr.; a daughter, Carol
A, McNamara; a stepdaughter, Robyn
Baumgartner; a stepson, F. Kelly Car-
penter; two brothers, Warren A. and
Robert E., and 11 grandchildren,

Elinor A. King
Elinor A. King, 76, of Cranbury,

formerly of Springfield, died Sept..20
at home.

Bom in Chicago, Mrs. King lived
in Springfield before moving to Cran-
bury in 1996. She was a member of
the Italian-American Club in Monroe

moving to New Providence three
years ago. She was a member of the
Golden Age, Senior Citizens and
60-Plus clubs, all in Summit,

Mrs. landoli was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Cotumbiettes in
Springfield, the Women's Auxiliary
of the Italian-American Civic Federa-
tion in Summit and was a volunteer
with SAGE Inc. in the Summit area.

Surviving are two daughters, Con-
celta Vingara and Dolores Mitterean-
do; a son, Edward; a sister, Lucy
LoSapio; eight grandchildren and a
great-grandchild,

Waymon McDougald
. Waymon McDougald, 85, of Sum-
mit died Sept. 19 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Bom in Erwin, N.C., Mr. McDou-
gald lived in Summit for more than 50
years. He was a truck drivftr for Sum-
mil Express and Allied Van Co. of

Pick Your Own
PUMPKINS

y y
The Mountainside diving team

waas coached by Glenn Butlermore,
Other area teams competing were
Berkeley Heights, New Providence
and Nerriehegan Swim Club,

PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE
Accorsy completes ,
basic training for Navy

Navy Seaman Recruit Anthony M.
Accorsy, son of Anthony Accorsy of
Springfield, recently completed Navy
basic training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, III,

During the eight-week program,
Accorsy completed a variety of train-
ing which included classroom study
and practical instruction on naval cus-
toms, first aid, fire fighting, water
safety and survival and shipboard and
aircraft safety. An emphasis also is,
placed on physical fitness.

Accorsy and other recruits received
instruction on the Navy's core values
— hbnor, courage «nd commitment

— and ho w to apply them in their mil •
ilary performance and personal con-
duct. Accorsy joins 55,000 men and
women, who will enter the Navy this
year from all over the country.

Men and women train together
from their first day in (he Navy just as
they do aboard .ships and at shore
commands around the world. To rein-
force the team concept, Accorsy and
other recruits also were trained in pre-
venting sexual harassment and ensur-
ing equal opportunity,

Accorsy is a 1998 graduate of
-Waichung Hills Regional High
School of Warren,

Surviving are a son, Michael J,; a
daughter, Pamela J. Shimer; a brother,
Raymond Doetsch; four grandchil-
dren and a great-grandchild.

Zygmunt Gottlieb
Zygmunl Gottlieb, 75, of Moun-

lainstdcdiedScpl.il in Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital, New
Brunswick., • '

Bom in Kopinicze, Poland, Mr.
Gottlieb lived in Havana, Cuba,
before moving to Mountainside 35
years ago. He was a self-employed
real estate developer in northern New
Jersey, where he built garden apart-
ments and residential homes.

Mr. Gottlieb served in the Russian
Army during World War II and was a
Holocaust survivor. He was a life
member of B'nai B'rith in Westficld
and also was a member of the Men's
Club of Temple Emanuel-EI,
Westfield.

Surviving ••*? his wife, Lilly; two

Mr. McDougald was a Navy gunner
during World War II and served in the
Asiatic-Pacific and Philippines.

Surviving are a daughter, Frances;
a brother, Hansel; eight grandchildren
and 20 great-grandchildren,

Leslie ft Blasius
Leslie R. Blasius of Summit, who

celebrated his 99th birthday on June
21, died Sept. 13 in the King James
Nursing Home, Chatham Township.

Bom in Newark, Mr, Blasius lived
in South Orange and Millbum before
moving to Summit 48 years ago. He
was employed by the New York Tele-
phone Co,, New York City, from
1927 until his retirement in 1965. For
five years, Mr. Blasius was editor of
the New York Telephone Co. maga-
zine in New York City. He also was a
lecturer in the public relations depart-
ment for 23 years. During World War
II, Mr. Blasius was, assigned to
counter-intelligence activities in New
York.

(0)1
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BUT WE'VE BEEN OUT IN FULL FORCE TO PUT IT BEHIND US.
For residents and business owners alike, the memory

and impact of Floyd may fast for a very long time. At GPU,

we've dedicated our efforts to help return things to normal,

Not only by restoring power to approximately 400,000

customers as rapidly as possible, but through critical,

advance preparations.

Just as the National Weather Service tracked Floyd —

so did our own rffseorologistrrhoosands of GPttemployees ~

as wall as personnel from other electric utilities were alerted,

to receive crews brought in from ather areas, Engineers end

administrators staffed control centers to guide crews to

affected areas, Customer service personnel manned phones,

. ready to handle emergency situations. Transformers, poles

., and cable were made ready for distribution.'

Linemen, meter readers, layout technicians and other GPU

staff were asked to have enough clothing for at least a week,

' Our forestry division and private contractors were prepared

to clear downed linas from fallen trees,, :

In the end, our preparations paid off, We replaced or

repaired hundreds of utility poles and transformers, thousands

of feet of cable and responded to thousands of calls. And We

< understand the feelings of those who will say we didn't restore

~ ""-powerfastenoiigh;— • • - = - = = — ;

We thank all our employees who worked long, hours for

"—manydaysrWe also thank the other people and organizations-

' who helped us, including utilities from as far as Illinois,

Michigan, Connecticut and Maryland, the NJ National Guard;

members of state, county and local governments; emergency

management agencies; and the American Red Cross.

And we thank you, our customers, for your patience when

Mother Nature throws all she has at us,

X.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER!
20.6 Cu. Ft.
Frost-Free

Refrigerator
Top-Mount

Refrigerator
18Cu.FI.
Frost-Free

Refrigerator • 2 full-width
cantilevered glass
shelves

• 2 fall-width and 1
half-width door shelves

• Deli drawer
• Full-width adjustable-

freezer^helf

• Gallon door storage
•2fdU width

' shelves
• Two full-width door

shelves
• Two Glacier Blue'

crispera
• Full-width adjustable

freezer shelf
• Ice server

shelves
1 2 clear crispers
•Clear deli drawer
• Egg storage

IBFRIGIDAIREI

Super Capacity Washer25.7 Cu. Ft. Side-bySide
Refrigerator
• PureSource™ Ice and

•Heavy-duty
• Tri-acta™

agitation .
• 6 wash cycles

I J Fabric softener

water disp. with
crushed, cubes and
water

j 3 SpiBSaTe™ glass
shelves

lxtra>Lorg« Capacity Washsr
and DryerElectric Rang*

24", 2-6" wif elements
Bum
drawer

SPECIAL DISCO

•-awash/rinse temperature
combinations
1 Automatic bleach dispenser

•Ellzabethtown NUI Employees
•City Employees All Towns
bounty Employees • All Counties
•Police Employees - All Counties
•Fire Department Employees-
All Counties
• M R P
•AAA
•Slate Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers
•Board of Education Employees
• All Towns
•Elizabeth Sas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations- ••-'-
•PSE&O Employees '
•Merck Employees
lExxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County Residents
•All Hospital Employees

Dryer
•Balanced dry system
• One auto-dry cycle
• Onltim^dry cycle
• Quick-clean lint screen
«TWo temperature options

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. * THUflS. 10 AM. TU.8:00 PMi TUES,, WED.«. FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN 8ATUR0AY10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Horn T0PS/PCHICMBD.M»lZlMw.w« PERSONALCHECKS

• ACCEPTED
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Recent Springfield burglaries remain unsolved
Springfield

- Three burglaries and one attempted
b l k i f l l M i

jadiMprris" .avenues, were reported
•Sept,'20,

On Mountain Avenue, owners of
Drewl cleaners reported over $1,000
taken from the cash register area.

The Springfield Police Department
estimates the' time of the theft to be

•other-
Mountain Avenue business reported
$100 missing, The establishment's
window allegedly was smashed and
itTcash "register "damaged. -

On Morris Avenue, a thief repor-
tedly attempted to enter Apex Clean-
ers through a jalousie window above
the entrance door at about 5 a.m.
Nothing was reported missing. At
about the some time, a nearby busi-
ness reportedly was also broken Into.
The Deli on the Greene allegedly was
robbed of three canons of cigarettes
and SO packs of cigarettes, along with
$300 in cash. Also reported taken was
a total of $605 in cash and an
unknown amount of candy and cakes,

No arrests have been made in these
thefts as of presume,

• Anthony Anderson, 21, of Plain-
field wift arrested Sept, 22. Anderson
allegedly was one of six occupants of

' a stolen vehicle and was apprehended
near the Holiday Inn on Route 22
West after a foot chose by police.

J 4 * 4 l h L U h

- A surveillance waj conducted by a -
private investigator, using both still
photography and video; Roberts was
discovered as he carried supplies to
his vehicle several times Monday,
The Mountainside Police Deportment
was contacted, and Roberts confessed
wlieu told of Llie photographic evr-—
dehce. Roberts admitted to stealing
from Durst for the last six weeks. He
had $500 worth of supplies in his car

THhT time orhirairest. " —
According to Mountainside Detec-

tive Sgt, Todd, Turner, Roberts had
been on parole from Essex County.
Turner said Roberts' parole officer
would not divulge the nature of the
parole, The suspect was given a third-
degTM indictable charge of theft and
released on his own recognizance.

A date of Oct. 8 has been set for
Roberts to answer charges in Union
County Superior Court. According to
Turner, Durst Industries is conducting
an internal audit to determine if any
additional supplies are missing.
Further charges against Roberts may
be coming.

Roberts, who had been employed in
the Durst warehouse, was discharged.

• Christopher Mitchell, 43, of
Plainfleld was arrested in die Moun-
tainside Library parking lot Monday

^ ^ i 4 d f

marijuona possession! He was given a
court date of today.
- " William Callahan of Wcstficid was
-stopped on Route 22 West for having
an expired inspection sticker and was'
discovered to be a suspended driver.
He reportedly also had an Automated
Traffic System warrant for $200. A
Berkeley Heights juvenile was
arrested and charged with possession
of rrraTtJuinra—mnJ~
paraphernalia.

• Milton Gonzalez of Garwood was
arrested and charged for having a sus-
pended license Sept. 23. He was
released on his^wn rccognizance-and
given a court date of Oct. 14.

Toinette Boyd of Plainfield was
arrested on Route 22. West at
Lawrence Avenue when a check of
her vehicle revealed a match with a
felony vehicle out of Irvington.'

in[reo~tic~~vehicle-was unregisteredr'
and had fictitious plates.

Driver extricated after crash

possession of a stolen vehicle, Ander-
son reportedly was found to be In pos-
session of cocaine. Grant Ballis, 18,
also of Plainfleld, was arrested along
with Anderson and charged with pos-
session of a stolen vehicle. Four juve-
nile co-defendants were released to
their'families.

• Michael Castro, 32, was arrested
at the Lido Diner on Route 22 Sept. 15
and charged with simple assault and
harrassment.

Mountainside
Gerard Roberts of Irvington was

arrestetj Monday, and charged' for
allegedly stealing from his employer.

Durst Industries, a wholesale
plumbing supplier on Globe Avenue
in-Mountainside, reported noting a
loss of inventory over the past several
months. The company did some inter-
nal checking, eventually narrowing
their focus to several employees,
including Roberts,

A motor vehicle accident on Route
78 East Tuesday left a motorist in crit- •
ical condition.

The driver of a tractor-trailer said
he unknowingly struck the car near
Exit 43, Springfield Fire Depart-
ment's Engine 1 responded, finding
both the Summit and Berkeley
Heights fire departments already on
(he scene, extricating the driver.

Engine 1 established a helicopter
landing zone with the help of a State
Trooper at eastbound rhilepost .4,7.
The injured driver was transported to
University Hospital. The department
assessed the condition of the tractor-
trailer, but [io Fire Department assis-
tance was required.

• The department responded to a
Mountain Av«""c residence for an

Ing a front license plate. A check of
the rear plate revealed the vehicle to
be stolen. Mitchell was arrested and
charged with receiving stolen proper-
ty, He also had a warrant out of
Clarksboro.

• Paul Birrell of Westfield was
arrested on Route 22 West near Sum-
mit Road Sunday for having a sus-
pended driver's license.

• Karina Calderon of Elizabeth was
arrested on Route 22 East Saturday
and charged with driving with a sus-
pended license, and also for having an
unregistered vehicle.-

Tanous Jacob of Somerville was
stopped for' speeding and later
arrested and charged with driving
with a suspended license. He was held

. on $500 bail, with a court date of Oct.
21,

• Paul Nardone of Rahway was
arrested on Summit Road Friday for

activated fire alarm Saturday.
• Two calls reporting light smoke

conditions, one motor vehicle acci-

dent, one medical service call and a
water condition at a Meisel Avenue
residence all were handled Friday.

• One activated fire alaim and four
medical service calls were the busi-
ness of the day Sept. 23.

• The department responded to a
Morris Avenue business on a report of
an odor Sept. 22. The odor resulted
from a pesticide spraying a year ago,
activated by a leak in the roof. One
call for a water condition and one acti-
vated fire alarm also were handled.

• Two medical service calls and
one activated alarm were answered by
the department Sept. 21.

-T-wo-medical-sen'ice-calls-were-

Madam butterfly

Carole Cahitl, left, and Holly Hoffman, display a
plaque donated by the Mountainside Newcomers
Club to the Trailside Nature and Science Center,
The plaque dedicates the butterfly garden as the ,
Jennifer Cathleen Cahill Memorial Butterfly Garden,
fis part of the dedication, the butterfly garden will
be upgraded and then maintained on an annual
basis for all to enjoy.

recotded Sept. 20.
• Two calls for activated fire alanns

were answered Sept. 19.

Exhibit shows town life
"Reflections of Suburban Life," an exhibit by artist Helen Frank of Spring-

field will be shown at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free
Public Library from now through Oct. 7. An opening reception will be Sunday
at 1:30 p.m. *

"Reflections," a nostalgic view of life in the suburbs during the last half of
this century, is the theme of this exhibition of paintings, watercolors, etchings

id monotypes. It encompasses a wide range^Hbwsc-sttbjeets-suefl°arftOBte=

Mountalnside's Democratic Club
announces campaign committee

The Mountainside Democratic
Club has announced the formation of
the campaign eommitee for the elec
lion of Stove Brociner to the Moun
tainside Borough Council on Nov 2

The election committee chairman is
Lou Thomas, and the treasurer is
Michael Krasner. Committee mem
bers responsible for campaign activi-
ties including coordination, publicity
and literature are Karen MacQueen,
Carole Cahill, John Shackelford,
Phyllis Brociner and Scott Schmedel

The committee is planning a vigor-
ous campaign to demonstrate that
adding the independent voice of Steve

Brociner to the Borough Council will
benefit all Mountainside citizens.

retypes
22, Olympic Park, the fining room at LoeTimann's. sleigh riding at Baltusrol,
the Pathmark parking lot at midnight, Atlantic City casino, the July 4 celebra-
tion, Little League games, a Brownie troop and blueberry pickers.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is located in the Springfield Public Library,
66 Mountain Ave. The hours are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Tuesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. As of Sept,
11, the museum will be open on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sun-
days from 1 p.m. to 3:30 pm.

For more information, call (973) 376-4930.
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Springfield's Fisch
honored by Yeshiva
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The Board of Directors of Yeshiva
._ University's. Stem..College for_

Women will honor Miriam Fisch of
Springfield at Its 1999 Annual Dinner
Oct. 25 at the Pierre Hotel in New
York City.

Fisch will be honored as a "woman
of courage" who overcame exlraor-
JJ _ . L_ l_Li J.. ' . . , * * .> |
and saved her family from certain
death.

Fisch, 97, is the mother of Eli-
zabeth Wilf of Hillside and Erwin
Fisch of Livingston. Her family is
among the most active in the Jewish
community for their communal lead-
ership and philanthropy, Her son-in-
law, Joseph Wilf, is chairman of Gar-
den Homes Inc. and a trustee and ben-
efactor of Yeshiva University.

The dinner also will feature a piano
recital by composer Richard Nanes a
Livingston resident, whose "Holo-
caust Symphony" was shown In an
award-winning telecast on the Bravo
Network.

Following the German occupation
of Poland. Fisch and her husband.
Marcus, were confined to the Lvov
ghetto with their two small children.
Through what she calls a "miracle
from God," Fisch was able to obtain
Aryan papers for herself am
children and engineered the far

• escape 10 a rural rarni, wnc
worked and kept her husband hidden
in a dugout under the barn until the
liberation of Poland by the Allies.

Fisch. came to America in 1950,
eventually settling in Forest Hills.

. N.Y., where shecaredforherhusband
who was unable to work because of
kidney disease, of which he died in
1959. Fisch, who later moved to New
Jersey, was active for.many years in
Jewish communal life and is an Hon-
orary Life Member of Hadassah.

Matjorie Diener Blenden of Hill-
side vice chairman of the Board of
Directors of Stem College; is chair of
the dinner.

St. James Church plans
outdoor craft show

—The-third annual craft show at St.
James the Apostle, Springfield, will

* be Oct 23 frbra'K'fcrii to 4 p\rrrtn the
front parking lot. In case of rain, a
6-by-8-foot area will be in the
auditorium'

The fee is $30 for One space equi-
valent to two parking spaces in die lot
and $45 for, two spaces equivalent to

Miriam Fisch

four parking spaces. Vendors i
provide their own tables and chairs.
Spaces will be assigned on a first

" come,-first" serve basis.
For more information or for an

application call Anne at (973)
376-5612 or Janet at (973) 912-0392,

Rosary Shrine celebrates
80 years since founding

Rosary Pilgrimage at Summit Ros-
ary Shrine will celebrate the 80th
anniversary of the founding of the
Monastery of Our Lady of the Rosary,
Summit, at 3 p.m. Sunday.

Ceremonies will open with an out-
door procession in honor of Our Lady
of Fatima, led by the Knights of
Columbu;.

The Rosary Pilgrimage is hosted by

the Dominican Nuns, a cloistered
community of prayer founded on Oct.
2, 1919 from the Monastery of the

_Perpenial Rosary, Union City. The
origins of the Dominican Nuns, how-
ever, gg back w St. Dominic, who
founded the first community of nuns
in 1206 in Prouille, France.

Guest speaker for this occasion will
be die Rev. David Folsey, associate
professor of theology at Providence

, College. He did graduate work indid graduate \
religious educiTheology and religious education in

Washington, D.C. for three years.
The Rosary Shrine Chapter of the

Dominican Laity, which meets At the
monastery each month, will partici-
pate in the Rosary. Procession, both at
the entrance ceremony and during the
devotions,

Presbyterian Church
holds rummage sale

The First Congregation of The Pre-
sbyterian Church at Springfield, 37
Church Mall, will sponsor a rummage
sale Oct. 21 through 23.

The Oct. 21 and 22 sale will be
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Oct. 23,
the event will run from 9:30 a.m. to
noon: Joyce Carchman and Gregory Fairclough

Old Guard sets month's plans Carchman, Fairclough to wed

Richard Nanes

; For reservations or to place an
advertisement in the commemorative
journal, call Joan Apple, Stem Col-
lege director of development, at, (212)
96EM)872. '* . '

Pathways offers variety of cancel* support
The Summit-based Pathways offers a variety of cancer support services.
Support offered includes groups for women diagnosed with breast cancer,

recently diagnosed and/or cunently in treatment or at the post-treatment stage.
There also Is a support group for women with recurrent breast cancer called,

k "Living Life when Cancer Returns," and evening groups for women at any
stage and for partners, spouses, siblings, family and friends of a woman with'
breast cancer. A lending library is available. Complementary and alternative

1 iC"iprograms can be schedule*.
"*' tf*l'For *nere information about workshops and lectures; call Pathways at

£ ' 277-3t>63.

October will be a special month for
rof trie-Summit Area Old—

Guard, an organization for retired
men from Summit and 24 neighboring
communities. Ed OTT, program chair-
man, has released the following calen-
dar of events.

Tuesday:' Axcardiologist from
Morristown Memorial Hospital, Dr.
Nicholas Ricculli, will discuss "Care
of the Heart," a subject which will be
of interest to members and their
guests. A short disc jssion .period will
follow Ricculli's lecture.

Oct. 12: The annual "Ladies Day"
luncheon and program will be at The

" Grand Summit Hotel with Kent Man-
ahan as the guest speaker. Manahan is
the news anchor for NJ News. She has
been covering New Jersey.'for more •
than 20 years: Her subject will be "On
the NJN Newsbeal,"

Oct. 19: "Your Bank Accounts and

V2K" will be the subject of a talk by
^iriek-Grttntrehief-eKeeutrve-officer
for Investors Savings Bank.

Oct. 28: This program will feature
the traditional birthday party for Old
Guard members bom in the month to
come, This "fun session" will be fol-
lowed by a short video.

. All regular meetings of (he Summit
Area Old Guard are at the New Provi-
dence Municipal Building On Elk-
wood Avenue. Coffee is available at
9:30 a.m. The meeting starts at 10 and
usually is finished by 11:30 a.m.

Retired man who are not members
are invited to call Ed Vant at
•273-1660 to make arrangements to
attend a meeting. A folder describing
the "Who, What; Why and Where of
the Old Guard" is available by writing
to P.O. Box 386, Summit,
07902-0386.

Miriam and Maurice Carchman of Springfield have announced (he engage-
m e n r o f t h e i r a a a r ' - ' - - - " ' — - — — — •Douglas

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activiii68.;CaU.908-686-77S3 for,a;.8pe^al college rate,

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

Pallor. Sumtoyij 9:30 AM Bible School
u t l Niuwry through Seniors: 10:30 AM
Worihip Service and Nursery tare - S;30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
4-li o:00 PM Evening Service 4 Nursery
care WednMdayS:7:15PM Prayer.PfaiKand
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High bMsuy,
Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Rangt Music
Program; Super Seniors 3rd Thursday ai 11 AM.
MtoMaknuwfc Aoiplefuking. Chair Lift
provided with uiistanee, All are invited and
welcomed to participate In worship with ui. For
flintier informailon contact church office (973)
379-4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.

' Springfield, MH7MM9. Ttfi*-Milladt"
Ribbi. Ridard Nadel. Cantor, Paul M. Peyser.
President- Beth Ahm is in egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, wlih programming for all ages.
Weekday services Mon-Fri. 7:00 AM

: SuA.-mirs.7:4JPMShabcat(friday)fi;ClOPM
A 6:30 PM Slubbat day 9i3O AM & jiwset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. PeiUval ft Holiday moro-
insi 9*0 AM, Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religion School
(•bird-seventh grade) meeti on Sunday and -
TUMday. There are formal classy for both

Shaboat worthip, enchaneed by volunteer
choir, begini on Friday evenings-at Si30TMr
with roomhly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Torah iludy claji begins at
9;I5 AM followed by worship ai 10:30 AM.
Religious ichool dasiei meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons Cor 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for poit bar/bat miUvah students. Pre-
school, claitei are available for children ages
1'A through4,TbeTcmpleh[istbeiUM»nor»i
active Siiwrlwod. Brotherhood, and Youth
Croup. A wide nngeof programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Tnterfallh Outreach.
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639

S pe . . . . . _.. _ . . .
TON REGIONAL HIOH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield, for information about oui
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday. 8:30-4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PI., Weitileld,
Rev. Paul E. Kriisch. Pallor. (90S) 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday. July 6. Summer Worehip
Times an U Mows: Sunday Worship Ser-

(iftK for children led bv the Patter before
, -tneydepartfor d a w . Sendee of ftttej. anjL

Healing held the Tint Wednesday of every
month ai 7:30 P.M. Pleatt call and uk about
our Adult Christian Education, Young Adult
Ministries, Bible Studies, Small Croup Mini-
stries, Prayer Chain. Music Ministry and other
opportunities1 lo serve. If you have any ques-
tions, interest in opportunities lo serve others,
or have prayer requesu, please call (he Rev. Jeff
Marltay « the Church Office: 97MH-16M.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit ii located in the bean of i&wfl on the
corner of Kent Place Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Sunday morning worship ii at 10:00
a.m.; the emphasis of which is railways have a
."good week7' because of Paul's reminder to us
in nil lewr to the Romani "that ALL thing'
work together for good for those who love God
and are called according to his purpose". The
mnom w upHfiun, BlUkaUy aound and
guaranteed » keep you awake. The muiic and
weekly chUdrea'x metsige arc memorable. All
are welcome U near the Oood Newi of God'9
love and lalvuion through Jems Choir. Our
church alt? offer* miner/ care, after worship
rertesbmeoU and fcllowihlp, and many lively
program) for everyone. Come wonbJp with ua
and find out how you loo can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Paitor Lee
Weaver for more information at 908 277-17OD.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST-PRESBYTERIAN-CHURCH 210
Moms Ave. at Church Malt. Springfield.,
37W320, Sunday School Classei for all agej
9,00 a.m., Sunday morning WonhJp Servic*
10:15 a.m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with
nursery tail lite and care provided. Opportuni-
ties for personal growth through worship,
Christian education, Choir, church Jctiviiiej
and feilowihip. Communion fint Sunday of
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Sxiety • lit
Wednesday of each monih at 11:00 u n i
Ladies' Evening Group • 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch. ijt
and 3rd Tuesday of each month u 9:30 a.m.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel I. Russelli Jr.. Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOUC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South SprinjReld Avenue, Spring.

^(leM, Nw hfsey 07081.20t-37«-3OM. SUN-
DAY EUCHittfcf: Sal, 5:30 pm Sun. 7:36,
*00.10:301 ra. 12.00 Noon. RNOfldtiatioa:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday M U M : 7:00 &
8:00 a.m.

ST. TERESA'S OF A1

_ . . egoy Dougl
Joan and Joseph Fairclough of Highland Mills, N.Y.

Trie bride-to-be is a graduate of the University of Connecticut School of
Pharmacy in Siorrs, with a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. She is a
staff pharmacist with Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, New
Brunswick. • • • - . .

The future groom is a graduate of the University of Maryland-College Park
and is employed by Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp., Iselin. He is a mortgage
underwriter.

A June 2000 wedding is planned

SPARC continues workshops
Continuing its series of technical theater workshops, trie Summit Performing

Arts Resource Committee presents ."Sound for the Stage" Saturday, from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. in'the Summit High School Auditorium,

This hands-on workshop, conducted by Barry Friedman of Sound Concepts,
will cbVer such techniques as microphone selection and placement, Use of wire-
less microphones; room equalization and sound console operation.

Friedman, whose sound production company is based in Cherry Hilt, has pro-
vided sound services for many well-known live acts, including Idan Rivers,
Nell Carter and Second City Comedy Improv Troupe.

Pre-registration is required for this seminar, which is geared toward high
school and middle school students, The cost is $10 per person. Porms are avail-
able at the Summit High School Prop Room or by calling ^fl&LSn*.
, SPABfUormedfowyeus ago to enhance the performing artt̂ fiffipfSumroJt
public school!, has raised funds to purchase a sound system for SiSmit High
School, curtains for the middle school stage and a contribution toward the high
school renovation project, The organization has presented musical theater
workshops at all seven of Summit's public schopsl, culminating in a townwide

• performance: ' • • •
For more information call SPARC President Karen Simon at yll-DDH).
SPARC'S next workshop. Nov. 6, will feature Jay Pearlman of the Papenru'lf

Playhouse, who will provide instruction on stage make-up.,

,- Piano -Keyboard- Organ -Accordion
Strings • Woodwinds - Brass • Voice • Guitar • Drums

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 -.7
34 RMgedaN&Vflnue 2S1 Main SMit
East Hanovar, NJ 07936 Mlilbum. NJ 07041
(973) 428:0405, , (973; 467^688

SISKHIM«
7:30.300,10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Span-
ish), SiOO PM in the Church; Children's Man •
9:30 AM Memorial Hill will renoc Septem-
ber 14th; Weekday Mum: 7;00. KM AM,

duriog office huus.

JEWISH - REFORM
SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.

A S i f i l d (201
l E M P t
Springfield
Jt9-53S7.
Di C

P t E SHAAREY SHALOM 78 S.
ngfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)

Jt953S7. joihua ColdlKin, RrtW; Amy
Daniels, Caoior/Educauqn Director; Nina
Gneaman, fte-Scbool Director; Bru« Pitman,
PraideM. Twnple Sto'arey Shalom ii a
Reform conptjuion afflliaied with the Union
Of American Hebrew Congrcgaiieni (UAHQ.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Malt in Springfield. NJ larilM ALL
pwpleof all ues and backiroundi to Join ua in
their spiritual journey, Sunitaj WonWp Ser-
vice lUrti U 10'30 A.M. with cUldctrt
•vWlRble tor btbte u d toddlen, CbtUUn
Eduqrilon oppor tune for ddldnn btgta
dartis ft* Wonhip Smice «Un • epedat

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
lISTCEMVItr: Ml Sbunpike Road. Sprint-

. field HoctM at Bvuad Baptist ChucQ.
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive, Mounuifr
tide, PhOKi m-nt-fc]7 P u t m , Paul. A
Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday at l-OO

- p.m. Prayer and Bible Study - Tuesday at 7 : »
p.m. MiniMies include: Singles, Married Cou-
ples, Women, Men. We welcome evcyooe who
Ii someone lo come and worship vrita u .

It's Never
Too Cold To Open Up

Your Windows

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
-riiiira.Frl.«KlSat

SMtMtti-OctUt 10:00-5:30
Ort.2nd-10:00-4:00

THE
WALLPAPER

STUDIO
tWItkwSt

M O M (ITS) 7614134
MoQuotttorOrttn

BRING YOUfl OWN MEASUREMENTS b y f * o «

QriM M.
Worrel Community Newsptpen
1291 Stuyv«unl Avenue
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

You love each other, so you got married.
Having different religious backgrounds was no

And you've put off a REAL decision /
about religious identity for your children,

PATHWAYS
A Outreach to intermarried families

(973) 884-4800/ext. 192

lwblfe@ujfmetrowest.org
www.ujfmetrowest.org

When a wound hasn't heal-
ed for months, it's easy lo ,
give up on ever returning '
B> a nrore active lifestyle. /
But now there's hope j
for the treatment of I
nonhealing wounds '
and sores. .

The Wound Care Center*
has successfully treated most types of nonhealing
wounds, including those associated with diabetes or
poor circulation. We use an innovative approach to
treating serious wounds and sores that no other wound
clinic jjffeis: _an_approach which actively stimulates the

=i • j . it can-mean the difference between
living with a wound and really living.

If someone you know suffers from a nonhealing wound,
tell them about the Wound Care Center today.

^^Overtook Hospital
ATLANTIC. HEALTH SYSTEM
Wound Care Center*
99 Beauvoir Avenue .

' Summit NJ 07902 • 90B-5J2-6900
Wound Care Cenlei^ is a Q B M w r netwoit; member
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Springfield Sharing Network hosts events
To promote the importance of

organ donation awareness during
Minority Health Awareness' Month,
the New Jersey Organ and Tissue
Sharing Network in Springfield, is
participating and/Or sponsoring a~
aumber of workshops, health fairs and
others events.

The Sharing Network participated
in the 10th anniversary celebration of
the Asian-American Political Coall-
tkm Sunday at the Stcvko Manor in
Mendham, featuring an appearance by~
Luo-Yong Wang, leading man of the
hit Broadway show, "Miss Saigon."

In addition to remarks by transplant
recipient Danny Bolima on the impor-
tance of organ and tissue donation, the
event included the display/
distribution of donor registry cards,
brochures and other materials.

Along with the Minority Health
Awareness Month events, there arc
number of events set for October —
with die most prominent being the
annual Black Issues Convention, Oct.
14 to 17 at the Sheraton Woodbtidge
Place in Iselin. During the B.I.C. con-
clave, officials from The Sharing Net-
work will present a workshop titled,
"Organ and Tissue Donation, A
Diversity Approach."

Appearances by recipients Tanya
Pope, Helen Robbins and Jasmine

Dominique, a flve-year-old liver reci-
pient, end donor family member Doug
Taylor are included.

Additionally, The Sharing Network
is taking part in the following October
events: • -•

• The African-American Male
Conference ID the Atlantic City Con-
vention Center, Oct. 8 and 9. The
Sharing Network will participate in
the two-day conference by presenting
information, as welt-as through the

impact the African-American, His-
panic and Asian communities,

"We believe there's no reason any-
one should be denied a transplant. So,
The Sharing Network works as hard
and diligently as possible to increase
public awareness — so that everyone
will have an. oportunity for a new
lease on life," he said.

The Sharing Network is a nonpro-

fit, federally certified and slate
approved procurement organization,
responsible for recovering organs and
tissue for New Jersey residents and is
part of the national recovery system

For more informationf or to register
to become an organ and tissue donor,
call The Sharing Network at
1-800-SHARE-NJ, or visit their web
site at: www.shorenj.org.

display/distribution of donor registry
cards, brochures and other materials,

• A women's seminar on organ and
tissue donation awareness called
"Organ and Tissue/Each One, Reach
One: Hand-maidens in the Vineyard,"
sponsored by Calvary Baptist Church
of East Orange on Oct. 9, will be held
at the church and begin at 8 a.m.

• A workshop for women called
"Organ and Tissue Donation Aware-
ness" will be held at the Metropolitan
Baptist Church in Newark, Oct. 23
from 8 wn. to 4 p.m,

Roth added, "These events are so
important "Because they increase

1 awareness of the critical need for
organ donation. There are illnesses
that often lead to the need for organ
transplantation — juch as diabetes
and hypertension — which greatly

Springfield Library resumes films
The Springfield Free Public Library will resume its Foreign Film F

with movies from around the world With "After Life" Oct. 14 at noon and 7 p,m
"After Life" is a 1999 release of a Japanese film directed by Hirokazu Lore-

EDA. This film, in the tradition of "It's a Wonderful Life" and "Heaven Can
Wait," is a thought-provoking fantasy that's sure to haunt the viewer long after
seeing it. At a metaphysical way-station between heaven and earth, a batch of
recently deceased people of all ages arrive for "processing."

They have to choose one memory they may take with them to Eternity. Will it
be the taste of the sweetest fruit, the ecstasy of love or resting your head in your
mother's tap? This moving and often funny meditation on the meaning of life
and happiness was filmed in 16mm with natural lighting for a grainy, other-
worldly effect, This film is 115 minutes long.

Other films in the 1999 half of this series are "The Best Man," Nov. 18 and
"A Friend of the Deceased," Dec. 16. Watch out for more movies in the spring
of 2000.

Funding for this program has been made possible by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered by the
Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs. It also is funded in part
by the Friends of the Springfield Public Library.

Admission is free to all films. Space is limited to 60 people at each showing.
The Springfield Free Public Library is located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-

field, For information call (973) 376-4930.

An American quilt

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

of Soolcti Plains ob
Photo By JelTGrsnlt

nvee-Paul-Pert-
sew a quilt. Demonstrations were available at Sun-
day's Harvest Festival at the Trallslde Nature and
Science Center In Mountainside.
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If you.are age 65 — or expect to be — ihere Is a 60% chance
YOU WILL receive a bill for Long Term Care during your
lifetime. Who Will fy Your Bill!

• Medicare Doei Not Coyer Custodial Care
• Medicare Covers Only The Poor '
•Your Savings May Not Cover Your Costs

Get the facts and learn about solutions. -
For details plus free report "Little Known Secrets How To
Protect Your Life Savings From The Devastating Financial
Results Of Health Care And Nursing Home Costs" call for a
free recorded message 24 hours a day 1-8OO-764L-683O.

BUSINESS Jk SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

. » HEATING
Oas-Smm

HotWtHrtHotArHtit
• HumhMsrs * Zont Valvis
* Gfrculaten * Air Cmiwa

973-467-0553

Does Your House Seed a
Call

Fruk't Painting S Handyman Service

Window, olasrCanxnliy
P u l d

•PQUSHAQENCJ*
INC,

80M8M140
Specializing In:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Uve-ln/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

LANDSCAPING

EXTUMILE
UMDSCAMNC
Htdga Training

ClisMps. Rubbish Rtnwtd

floto-TIing

Intwtor 1 Ettwlor Psinuno^

Quutl Walt At* A M M M M flit,

908-964-0633
- ROOFN©

IANDSCAMNQ

Dowonuo

ruur HBUNEO*

763^8911

wmmiamuum
ittmmiwaimtu.wilmum
WIMOW

1 EACH EITIMATe

MARKMBISE (973)2284968

CERAMIC TILE

INSTALLER
NewindRtpIn

1-800-449-61BS

PAINTN9

Stev* Rozantkl
908-6B6-6455

WANTIDTOtUY

•RNTIQUESt
• OLDBR FURNITURE
• DIMINO ROOMS '

• BREAKfflONTS'
• 8ECRETARY8;CTC.

CHLL B I L L :
973-586-4884

CLEANING

MNTOS
CLEANINQ SERVICE

We Will Clean
• OFFICES • liDUSES

HOMEIMMOVEMENI

Horns
Improvamama

AMMflOM-MIIOMUNa

Call: Philip Arplne

998-252-7691

T&T Painting Co.
973-313-9359

•Mmtoafa

•RuxnMRaDs'MOVING

All TypttdlMovtyS Hung
Problem Sohmg Our Specially

' CHI Now!

Kanjaroo Men
973-228-2653

~WI HOP TO IT-
24 HPtS 20M80-J37J

U PM0OS76

DRIVEWAYS

DumpTntektli

mSsdnMtH

MW87-0614or7!MEM

HOMtlMWOVEMENTt

Bath

Kitchen

Bathtub Rsglailng
Floor THa R j j t o n j
KllcmnCaWnatBeBnlstllng

gg
TlleRtgliilng
Tile OMrtnt 1 RegnuUng
Oroutfltcoloitno

itmtkam
•taMIMim

HOME IMPHOVEMENT _ _

No Job
Too Small

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

732-913-7328

PAINTJNO

EXCELLBNTPAINTINQ

Painting
Plastering
Inlsnor&Exttrior

26YasisExpeil«i«
F>MEllniatt_

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

MnBCLHWHWWICE

U0.00-M.00
ALLDIIRIS BAOSID

mOM ABOVE
MABKM1IS1S

3UTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•ClMiwd&Flustiid
•Repairs

•Leal Screens Inslalled

•Seamless Gultara

908-233.4414
973-359-1200

. _ _ E A M L O L

All Around Property Maintenance
Interior-Exterior Painting, Powerwashlno

Apartment Turnovers & Violation Removals
Plumbing, Carpentry, Floors
Demo and Rubbish removal

I. 973-678-3886
PETS

TROPICAL FISH'PLANTS

•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMING (BOARDING

23> MORRIS AVE
SPRIN0FIELD()73)S7W«1

SPACi AVAILABLE

PET SITTING

PEW PREFER
The comfort and

safely of home while

you are away
Dally Dog Walking

M848M470

WANT TO MAKE MONEY-
ADVERTISE HERE!

CALL HELENE X««OO-S64'891X
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THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL

By J.R- Parachlnt
Sports Editor

With three weekends in die
books, we have but three unde-

tted area teami rBmjjnjfig^__
All three are in the American

Division of the Walchung Confer-
and — when talking playoffs

— are also, situated in North Jersey,
Seotion 2, Group 4.

Elizabeth, Union and Linden are
all 2-0, wiih Linden having last
weekend off because the Tigers
played their first game during
Week Zero. Elizabeth has road
wins over Dickinson of Jersey City
and Piainfield, Union has defeated
Bayome and Newark East Side on
the road and Linden has beaten host
Irvinglon and visiting Union Hill of
Union Gty.

Other unbeaten teams in the sec-
tion include Bloomfield and
defending champion Roxbury, both
3-0, and Montclair 2-0.

Area teams that won their first
games last weekend include Hill-
side and .Brearley, both capturing
wins after tough season-opening
defeats at home.

Livingston 28-14 in Mountain Val-
ley Conference-Mountain Division
play at Woodman Field. The Com-
ets rebounded from a 13th consecu-
tive loss to visiting Immaculata the
week before.

After falling to visiting New Pro-
vidence by one point, 21-20, Brear-
ley rebounded by boating Johnson
by one point, 27-26, at Ward Held
in Kenilwonh in MVC-
interdivision play.

Brearley defeated Johnson for
Ihe first lime since posting a 15-13
win at.Nolan Field In Clot on
Thanksgiving Day In 1992, allow-
ing the Bears to finish 5-3-1.

Dayton is now 1-1 after receiv-
ing a forfeit win over Manville. The
Bulldogs were lo host the Mustangs
of Somerset County last Saturday at
Meisel Field in Springfield.
Because of the ramifications of
Hurricane Floyd, Manville had to
forfeit its first two games of the sea-
son against North, Plainfield and
Dayton. . ' *

The town, along with Bound
Brook, was among the hardest hit
by Ihe hurricane and relief efforts
are still ongoing..
WEEK THREE
Friday, Oct. 1
Keamy at Elizabeth, 7:00
Brearley at North Plain., 7:00
Dayton at Roselle Park, 7:30
Saturday, Oct. 1
Railway at Ridge, 1:00
Immaculata at Johnson, 1:00
Bound Brook at Hillside, 1:0ft
Oov. Liv. at Rosette, 1:00
Irvlngton at Union, 1:30
Unden at Cranford, 1:30.
Dover at Summit, 1:30

WEEK TWO
Frutaj, Sept 24
Union 27, East Side 12

ill 21,, Railway 6
Saturday, Sept. 25
Brearley 27, Johnson 26
Hillside 28. Oov. Liv. 14
New Prov. 33,: Roselle Park 0
Ridge 21, Rosejle 8
Elizabeth 14, PlaJnfleld 7
Weatfidd 20, Cranford 7

it 7
Dayton wins by forfeit

WEEK ONE
Tltttday, Sept, 21
Bound Brook 19, Dayton 21

J.R.'s picks
for Week Threat
Elizabeth over Keimy
Brearley over North Plainfield
Roselle Park over Dayton
Ridge over Rahway
Immaculata over Johnson
Hillside over Bound Brook
Rosalie over Oov, Liv.
Union over Irvington
Linden over Cranford . .
Dover over Summit

on: 17-3 (.773)

TERRIFIC THIRTEEN
1. Elizabeth (2-0)
2. Union (2-0)
3. linden (24)
4. Raima, <J.|)
3. Hillside (1-1)

5. Brearley (M)
7. Johnson <M)
8. Rosdle (0-2) '
9. Dayton (M).

10. Summit (0-2)
11. Oov. Livingston (0-2)
12. Roselle f ark (0-2)
13. Cranfort (0-3)

Bulldogs finally play opener

.-.*:.,

Dayton High School quarterback Rich Shanley (No. 12) directs the Bulldog offense In
its season-opening football game last Tuesday against Bound Brook at Meisel Field In
Springfield. Dayton scored a touchdown In the third and fourth quarters, but fell to

• BoundBtook19-12inMountalnValteyConference-ValleyDlvisionplay,

Dayton senior safety Keith Allen (No. 80) Is off and running after Intercepting a pass
against Bound Brook. Allen returned this interception for a touchdown, but it was called
back because of a penalty-. The Bulldogs were awarded a forfeit victory over Manville last
Saturday because the Somerset County school was still unable to play football because
of the ramifications of Hurricane Floyd.

Springfield Minutemen
grid squads kick off
B Team posts 27-0 triumph

Springfield Minutemen football teams flexed their milscles for ihe first time
at weekend in competition that look place at Meisel Reid in Springfield,
The B Team blanked Chatham 27-0, while the C Team fell in its opener by """

ihe score of 26-2,
This season Springfield is fielding two teams, a B Team comprised of older

players and a C Team consisting of 4ih-, 5th- and 6th-graders.
The B Team is guided by head coach Clayton Trivett and assistants Brian

Perrino and Doug Stouffer.
The C Team is guided by head coach Mike Netta and assistants Nick Comar*

do, Nick Netla, Dino DiCocco and Fred Wallach.
Returning standout Leo Ferrine scored two touchdowns, one on a punt return,

to spark the B Team, which scored all of its points in the first half.

Youth Football
Returning quarterback David Tarullo went around end to score, while Matt

Boetlcher, another returning player, scored the game's final touchdown.
, Danny Kahoonei, another standout returnee, scored three extra points.

Although the C Team was defeated, its defense played an outstanding game,
Paul Velliveau put the game's first points on the board when he scored a safety
againi Chatham.

However, Springfield's Morris County opponent answered back by scoring
four unanswered touchdowns.

For the Minutemen offense, quarterback Stephen Suarez relied heavily on
Jimmy Guarino, who racked up impressive yardage with runs to the outside.
Adam Hirst also carried the ball for Springfield, as did Suarez.

As for the defense, key tackles throughout the game were made by Zach
J k H R ^ ^ d h ^ l l l l ) and ComehWolfe-

Also playing well on defense for the Minutemen were Ted Hopkins and Alex
Silverman.

B Team: I-Mali Boettcher, 8-David Tarullo, 21-Leo Ferrine, 22-Stephen
King, 25-Derek Selgel, 30-Jesse Wealherston, 32-Kevln Johnson, 33-Mall Far-
ley, 36-Daniel Kahoonei, 39-Jordon Oerber, 52-MichaeI Nico, SS-Malcohn
fjordon, 56-Timothy Cubukcu, 58-Anthony Stivalo, 63-Mark Czuny, 66-Da-
tuel Rivera, 81-Patrick Circelli, 82-Jonathan Rego, 88-Grosme Malear, 98-Vin-
cent DeMaio.

Coaches: Clayton Trivett, Brian Ferrine, Doug Stouffer.

C Team: 7-Zach Silverman. ]1-Stephen Suarez, 12-Adam Hirst, 16-Jason
. Cappa, 20-Jirnmy Ouarino, 24-Alex Silverman, 28-Malthew Loffa, 29-Matth-
ew Nelta, 32-Mark Byk, 38-Selh,Nadel,44-D»nlel DiCocco, 51-Ted Hopkins.
33-Ronnie Ferrlgno, 56-Comcl Wolfe, 61-Brandon Cheery, 62-Eric DuBeau,
66-Paul Beliveau, 68-Juslin Russikoff, 70-fhomas Walsh, 79-Steven Fischer,
80-Mau Byk, 81 -Joseph Dalco, 83-Ryin Joblon, 84-Michae> Wallach, 85-Jake
Floyd, 86-Jeff Feder, 88-Jimmy Valencia, 89-Nlcholasr Netta.

Coaches: Michael Netta, Nick Contardo, Nick Netla, Dino DICIcco, Fred
Wallach. _

Cheerleaders: Linda Cinicolo, Amunarie Corcione, Tiffany Dodson, Pame-
la Fanll, Christine Orywalski, Jilli Kuzma, Jaclyn Laurencelle, Alissa Montour-
i, Jillian Ovsiew, Francesca Proto, Tabitha Rubin, Jaime. Rutkowski, Taylor
Sabmsky, Jacqueline Saul, Inga Schwartz, Diana Torzewski.

Coaches: Luciana Cinicolo, Dana Rutkowski. ' , ,,

Summit volleyball team triumphs
DjJohnZucal

Starr Writer
EAST ORANGE — Summit High School head volley-

ball coach Dtve Fama said hU team had one of the worst
games they have played this season, but his Hilltoppen
quickly chinged course Sepl. 21 in defeating host East
Orange, 15-11, 15-1.

The visitors looked as though they would breeze
through the Iron Hills Conference inter-division match, u

Tcheyan used tow, lining serves for the final three points.
' Summit's girls quickly grabbed control of the second
game, but this time refused to let the Panthers off the hook.
Tcheyan, a junior, served the Hilltoppers' first seven
points for a 7-1 lead. Hatfield later followed with five ser-
vice points to boost Summit lo 13-1 before the Panthers
called for time.

The timeout did not cool the captain,,who promptly
served the final two points for the match.

Remaining: Oct. 3 at Millbum; Oct. 10 at Perth Amboy; Oct. 17 Summit;
Oct. 24 Berkeley Heights; Oct. 31 Millbum; Nov. 7 Hanover; Nov. 14 at
Hanover, Nov. 21 at Chatham.

C Team games begin at noon.
B Team games begin at 1:15, except for the Oct. 17 game, which will kick off

at 3 p.m.

Mountainside's Saladino
a tennis standout at MSU

Tracy Saladino of Mountainside, a 1999 Dayton High School graduate, is off
to a great start in her college sports career at MontcUir Stale University.

Last week Saladino earned PUyer of the Week honors for her peformance on
the Red Hawks' women's tennis team.

Playing third singles against Rutgers-Newark, Saladino won 7-5, 6-2 and
playing fourth singles against Drew University she came back to win 0-6, 6-4,
7-5.

Saladino also posted a 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 win over Division 2 Kutziown (Pa.)
,Stal%,, _ • . " ,

Saladino's outstanding play at singles helped Montclair Stale win its fust
three matches, 8-1 over Rutgers-Newark, 5-4 over Drew and 7-2 over East

Saladino was a three-sport standout at Dayton, excelling in tennis, basketball
and Softball. .

well and FaUesha Counts served for three consecutive
points lo bring East Orange to within 12-11. Cristina

as Tcheyan served five aces and Tammy Wood served
ihree muss and misted'on nine mils. The Hllltuuuai) fell
Monday to Mount Olive, 14:16,15-6,15-6 and have a4-2
record.

Oratory Prep to have Athletic Open House
Oratory Prep in Summit will conduct an Athletic Open

House at Ihe school on Sunday, Nov. 7 from 2-5 p.m.
"We tried this for the full time last May and it was suc-

cessful, so we are hoping for another good day in Novem-
ber," Conway said. ,

"Athletic* are extremely important and we want people
to know about not only ihe great education that they get at
Oratory, but the athletic opportunities that exist For a
school our size (208 students 7-12) we offer a tremendous
amount of sports at the vanity level,"

Oratory competes on Ihe vanity level In soccer, cross \
country, bowling, swimming, basketball, tennis, track, golf

•ball
"We are also looking at enhancing our intramural level

at well, This spring we plan to introduce lacrosse at the
intramural level and examine the possibility of bringing
that sport to the vanity level also."

Oratory Prep often special advantages to those who
' e ihe school. The fact that Oratory is a small

The Springfield Sliders 9-and-under youth soccer team
played well In games last weekend against ihe Roxbury
Rebels Sunday and the Panippany Lightning-Saturday.

Playing well for Springfield against Roxbury were Jake
Krupp, Zsctury Floyd, Todd Bohrar and goalkeeper
Michael Diamem.

Playing well for the Sliders against Parsippariy were

Highlanders will try again

school enrollment-wise, it offers the opportunity for many
students to participate that would el ther be cut or left on the,
bench at some larger school,

Oratory's size also offers a student the opportunity to
hive an interest in another sport that he might not have
considered at another institution.

"Athletics at Oratory Prep leaches values, not only the
sport," Conway said. "As a department we have adopted
the national federation of high school's coaches' code of
ethics. ' , ,

"We emphasize sportsmanship and look to leach values

have a special group of coaches at Oratory who art always
there to help any of our student-athletes."

All of Oratory's, coaches will be at ihe Athletic Open
House to discusi Oratory athletics with any prospective

David Souqrhorf, Umberto Annunziata and Diament.
Anmmziau scored Springfield's goal In the 2-1 loss.

The score of the Springfield-Roxbury game was not
reported. '

SpringReld'a next scheduled game is this Sunday at 2:30
p.m. behind Gaudineer School. Springfield's opponent
was not announced.

The Governor Livingston High School football team
wilt try again for win No. 1 this weekend as It has a
Same scheduled Saturday at Roselle at 1 p.m. Both
teams enter the Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain > Division contest with 0-2 records. Last
weekend QL lost, at Hillside 28-14 and Roselle lost at
RWge21-8. . • - . ' _ . • / • • -•••••;
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Civility, survival are
topics of conference

Recent research confirms lhat ihe qualify of connections with others —
friends, co-workers, family, loved ones and even mangers — affects physical
heallh. A special conference, lilted "Love, Civility and Survival; How Cultivat-
ing Friendship, Civility and Love CM Help Mend Self and Society," will exa-
mine how interpersonal relationships enhance individual well-being and the
state of the world. . ' , , ' , '

The conference, sponsored by the Interweave Center for Wholistic Living,
will be Nov. 13, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Calvary Parish House, 31 Wood-
land Ave,, Summit.

"Spend a morning cultivating skills that can save your life — and help mend
our society's frayed social fabric," said Robert Corin Moms of South Orange,
director of Interweave,

Morris noted people damage themselves when they're loo busy to keep up
friendships or spend unrushed time with loved ones, and when they are hassled
by rude encounters in public.

The keynote address on "Love and Survival," to be presented by the Inter-
weave director, will focus on new evidence that mental, emotional and spiritual
well-being promote good physical health. Following the keynote speech, con'
ference participants will attend one of two workshops from 9:45 to 11 a.m.; and
one of two workshops from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The first series of workshops include the following:
"Easing Those Difficult Encounters," led by Tilly-Jo Emerson of Maple-

wood, a skilled group process trainer, She will spotlight ways to deal with peo-
ple who disagree with you, as well as offer up-to-date research findings on prac-
tical ways to keep your cool, guard your heart,'defuse conflict and work toward
satisfying resolutions.

"Necessary Networks," conducted by Morris, an Episcopal priest who teach-
es people the conneclions between science, psychology, spirituality and daily
life. Morris points out one special person in your life is not enough to ensure

. your well-being, according to recent research on humans and animals.
Morris plans to explore the concept of personal networks — beyond simply

one partner — and delve into how to make your relationships belter as a way to
improve your life and your health.

The second series of workshops will include:
""Healing WilJrEveryday Lwaeti," N Lv Di. Rolen H. Claik uf MHIIWH, a

family therapist and a professor in the graduate school of Drew University.
Clark will examine the process of letting go, moving on, perhaps grieving, that
accompanies the loss of old jobs, old friends who have moved, the empty nesi
and even successes ndw past.

Accumulating a "loss backlog" subtly undermines-your joy in life and your
health. By teaming how (o spot and deal with these inevitable losses small and
great, Clark believes you will bolster the quality of your life and health.*

"Open Heart, Healing Love," conducted by Marie Roberts, an ordained Pre-
sbyterian minister and meditation and yoga teacher, Learn how and when to
open your heart to others. By tapping into love's real energy, one can connect
more deeply with others and make close relationships more meaningful,

Interweave is a community learning center teaching skills for wholistic living
that strengthen wellness, deepen spirituality and promote the common good.

The half-day Interweave workshop scries includes a light buffet lunch.
Admission is $45 a person for Interweave members and $50 for nonmembers.
, For more information about "Love, Qyility and Survival," or to register for
the conference, call Interweave at (973) 763-8312 or visit the Interweave Web

-, site at www.interweave.org.

Brayton School holds Fall Festival
The first-ever Brayton Pal] Festival will be at Brayton School, 89 Tulip St.,

Siunmil, Oct. 23 from 10 a m to 2 p.m.
There will bo activities including a rummage sale, sports equipment sale, cos-

tume sale and opportunity to win a gift basket that includes items for children

Shayna Atkinson of Berkeley Heights donates a pint
of blood at St. Johns Lutheran Church In Summit
Monday. The blood drive was co-hosted by the
Summit Area Red Cross.

Board of Ed meeting
brings recognition

Newly-,tenured teachers were hon-
ored at the Summit Board of Educa-
tion's first meeting of the 1999-2000
school year. The meeting, which was
at Washington School, was resche-
duled from Sept, 16 to Sept. 21
because schools had been closed due
to Tropical Slam Floyd.

Philip Eisner, die board's Commu-

meettngof the Diversity MOOGoun-
cil at Kean University, Splott trained
students to panieipateas leaden in Ihe .
Diversity 2000 High School Confer-
ence that will be held at Kean in
March.

Dism'ct Music Supervisor Tom
MiliMcwski has been selected as a
board member of Ihe New Jersey

•tHU—CorfliBiiteg—co-chalRiuxr,—Music ^AdnrJiiislTalori—Association;—
proenled ceniflcaus of recognition
to Ihe newly-tenured staff members,
flunked them for their service to Ihe
studenu of Summit, and wished Ihem
long and prosperous careers with Ihe
Summit Public Schools.

Honored teachers included Ihe
following;

Washington School: Laura
Madden.

LlncoMubbard School: Ann
Anderson,Susan Beneanchietu, Sle- *
phen Crane and Jane Cardwdl.

Jefferson School: Mary Bruns.
Franklin School:- Kathleen

McLane.
Braylon School: Valerie Minion

and David Fama.
Summit Middle School: Dory

Marcus, Danielle Cameron, Deborah
Schwarzman, Kelley DeRosa .and
Pamela Keilliher..

Summit High School: Thomas
O'Dowd, Shannon Tice and Elizabeth

Among his Immediate tasks, he will
be helping to coordinate a presenta-
tion for undergraduate music students
at the stale meeting of Ihe association,
ored with tenure included music
teacher Steven Rapp. Jefferson
School nurse Monica Caltano and
Supervisor of English and Language
Ana for grades kindergarten through
eight, Beverly Monsell.

Eisner also read commendations
for Ihe following achievements of stu-
dent and staff:

Summit High School seniors Kevin
Keating, Charles Sanlluste, and Col-
leen Smith were named lemlflnalisls
In the year 2000 National Merit Scho-
larship Competition, Approximately
16,000 high, school seniors through-
out the country were selected as semi-
finalists from among the 1,2 million
studenu who look the PSAT qualify-
ing test.

Summit High School Spanish
™~". Bacllia Oilda Btiiula uitaluued a

Additional faculty membera hon- facilitator's training workshop at a

Health Department conducts vaccinations
The Weslfield Regional Heallh Department will be conducting a Pneumonia

Vaccination Program today, between 6 and 7 p.m. The program will be held in
the Weslfield Municipal Building — Court Room, 425 East Broad Si..
Wesllield.

The pneumonia vaccine will be available to those individuals that have never
previously been vaccinated for pneumonia. The inoculations are specifically
geared to the senior population, age 65 and over, and those individuals with
chronic illnesses.

Pre-reglstration Is required for anyone interested in obtaining the pneumonia
vaccine. Those individuals, whoarecovered by Medicare or Medicaid.'must
bring their identification card when pre-regislered. Additional information can
be obtained by calling Ihe Heallh Department at (908) 789-4070.

The Weslfield Regional Health Department provides heallh services to Fan-
wood, Oarwood, Moulainside, Roselle Park, Springfield and Weslfield.

Attention churches, social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where

a representative may be reached during Ihe day. Send information to: P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

Resource Center offers organization
Whether you're drowning in paper,

feeling overwhelmed by a 3-year-old
or Wrestling with an unworkable job
situation, the Resource Center for
Women offers help to begin getting
your life in order so Y2K won't bug
you. ,

o "How to Accomplish AlnpA
Anything" introduces the five key
ingredients in accomplishing any task
— no mailer how large or small.
Entrepreneur and success coach Vic-
toria Farm will leach participants to
find opportunties, uncover hidden
talents and abilities, overcome obsta-
cles arid create a network for resour-
ces arid support. This workshop is
Oct. 12 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The fee is $12 for center members
and SIS for nonmentbers. The
registration deadline is Oct. 7.

The Resource Center for Women,
located in the parish house of the Cal-
vary Episcopal Church on the comer,
of Woodland and DeForest avenues in
downtown Summit, is a nonsectarian,
nonprofit organization offering a
broad range of programs and services
designed for, and by women in North
Central New Jersey. Scholarship
assistance is available for all center
programs arid services.

For directions, registration infor-
mation and for a complete fall prog-
ram guide, call the center office at
273-7253 or visit the website at mem-
bers.aol.com/rcfw,

The
Heritage Festival

October40r1999

Fabulous Arts and Crafts Vendors
Ireland Peru Denmark

West Africa Guatemala Puerto Rico
Haiu' Taiwan Usbekisjan

12:00 NoOtl tO 6:00 P M at the Village Green
Continuous Performances

12:30 Mary Stuart Highland Dancers
1:00 Summit High School Vocal Music Depl.

1:30 Dalarna Blaklockan Swedish Dance

Continuous Activities
Children and Youth

Ethnic and Folkloric Arts and Crafts
(Ages 3 - 1 2 )

Korea Kyragptan
Kazakstan

Costa Klca
Tibet Sweden
China Scotland Russia

Germany China Native American
Jamaica Norway

Painting Batik
Wood Carving Porcelain

Jewelry ' Photographs
Kites Masks

— Clothing - judaica -
Knitwear International Books

Food
China India
Italy Korea

Jamaica Scottland
Japan

2:00The DixielandSUStars
I'M Dance of India •— —

3:00 Hester Street Troupe Meaner Music
3:30 Traditional Dance "Korea Ensemble" '

4:00 Gospel Harmony
4:30 Galacian Celtic Bagpipes & Dancers • Club Espana

5:00 Caribbean Cruisers Steel Band

Demonstration Artists
Tibetan Sand Mandate Art

-Traditional Mexican Dances
Yarn Spinning

See and try
Latin American Dancing

International Folk Dancing
Traditional Hand and Foot

Painting from India

Native American - uream uucner
Rico • Maracat—

Latino Crafts
Europe - Medieval Face Masks

Africa - African Masks, Zulu Beaded Pin
Chinese - Chinese Calligraphy Book Mark

Ireland - Shamrock necklace,
Irish doilies and other crafts

Japan • Origami
India - Sand Painting

Middle East-Paper Mosaics
Heritage Book

Stoty-Tellers
1:00 and 3:00 P.M. Dhrili Bagchl - The Stories of India

2:00 P.M. Aunt Slsta - African American Stories
4:15 P.M. Saallk Cuevas - Latin American Stories

See
Traditional Chinese Arts and Crafts

Summit Historical Society

L.




